
KEPT BY THE POWER OF GOD 
THROUGH FAITH

BY S. JEAN WALKER

I. PETBR 1: 6.

Kept by Thy power along life’s way, 
Through faith in sunshine or in 

gloom ;
When tempted sore from right to stray, 

Then save me from sin’s fearful doom. 
Let Thy sustaining power uphold, 
Thy love and mercy round me fold.

Father of love. Thy spirit give,
My inmost being richly fill,

Cleanse me from self that I may live 
To work Thy holy gracious wilL 

No strength nor wisdom of my own, 
Kept by the power of God alone.

My heart with all its wilful pride 
Teach me to govern and subdue,

Be Thou my trust, my strength, my 
guide,

With daily grace my soul renew.
Thy wondrous keeping power I plead, 
I feel my aoul’g great longing need.

Kept by Thy power, secure in Thee,
To tell Thy love my one delight,

That sin bound souls be ever free— 
Their darkened hopes glow in Thy 

light.
Then in Thy strength let me be 

strong.
To conquer every form of wrong. i

1The joy of faith is calm and rest, 
Emptied of self that Christ may fill, 

Sweet fellowship, supremely bleat, 
Serenely trusting in God's will.

Kept by Thy power, oh love divine, 
A blest inheritance is mine.
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STAMMERERS Dufferin Grammar SchoolIn Drum 

1008, to
nd, on Tuesd 
r. and Mrs.

lay. March 
Alex. McL

i 3rd."m

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

BRIGHAM, ÇUE.
At 40N9 Tupper Street, Westmount, on 

March 3. 1908, a aon to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. McConnell.

Residential College fop Boys. Col 
legiate, Commercial and Primary De 
partmenta. Staff of European 
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
ible. For Prospectus, address THF 
HEAD MASTER.

Gra
SiteMARRIAGES.

March 3, 1908, at 42 Arthur Street, by 
Rev. J. II. Turnbull, Stella May, eldest 
daughter of D. R. Nevlng to Ernest 

Ham Bennett, both of Ottawa.
On Feb. 24, 1908, at Montreal,

Rev. Janies Fleck, D.D., John 
. of Montreal, to Catherine 

Fee, of Dun vegan. Ont.
At St. John’s Manse. Cornwall, on 

March 12. 1908. by Rev. N. H McOllll- 
vray, Joseph Cole to Miss Hattie Jack- 

both of Hogansburg, N.T.
At the residence of the bride's father, 

South Branch, nn March 4, 1908, hv 
H. MoOIllIrray, of Cornwall, 

vert droves, son of James 
of Cornwall Centre, to Mar- 

eldest daughter

The ARNOTT INSTITUTEWII

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR G I RLS

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.hy the 
R. I
M. Inc

lut-

Fei KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 

06 per cent, of onr pupils attend out Preparation for the 
echool on the recommendation of for- : all Elementary Work,
met students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this shcAihl appeal to you.

Universities and

Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.v. N.
Ernest Calv 
T,. droves, 
garet Isah 
of Ja

« ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
ella, second 

mes Brown. ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

ox Church Manse, Cornwall, on 
March 9, 1908, bv Rev. Dr. Harkness, 
Charles A. Oraveley. of Avon, Mont., 

artlntown, to Rhoda M. 
1111am Arnold, of Martin

At Kn James C. Mackintosh & Co.
erly of Ma 
hter of W 
, Ont.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS Only teachers of the highest Academic 

------  and Professional Standing Employed.DEATHS.

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought find sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
168 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.8.

At Apple Rill,
Stuart, Infan 

Suddenly, at Maple dlen. Finch, on Feb. 
—. 1W8, Miss Christy Munroe, daughter 

of the late Norman Monroe.
New York, 

1908, Duncar 
of Fva Graham 
of James Bain.

rch 8, 1908, Henry 
f Rev. H. 8. Lee. MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A.. Director

No. 2 Lowerre Place, 
on Sunday, March 8.

Rain, beloved husband <
Rain, and youngest son 
sen., of Kew Beach.

On March# 9, 1908, at No. 037 Bathurst 
Street, Toronto. James Ramsay, for
me y of the City Assessment Depart
ment. In hts 84th year.

An

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

tell a friend

SOUND INSTRUCTIONMrs E. deFONTENY
DRV CLEANING WORKS and 
0NTRICH FEATHER OVERAt Southampton. Fngland, on the 21st 

February. 1908. Robert B. Bryon. son- 
In-laW of J. 8. Playfair, Toronto. 

Carleton Place, March 4. Mamie A 
oved wife of Mr. John Graham, 
years and 6 months.

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Blow & Yonge, TORONTO

DRAPKIUF.H I.ADIKa' DHK88E8 OKNT’S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. » OTTBW7I
Phone 1378

In
Rea. bel

t Glen Sandfleld, on Feb. 29. 1908, Ken
neth McLennan, a native of Invernes- 
shlre, Scotland, aged 78 years.

At Lot 33. Sixth Concession of Lochlel. 
on March 4, 1908, Janet McDonald,
widow of Donald McLennan, aged 81 ST. ANDREW S COLLEGE"HV WARDROBE" and "MV VALET"

THE NEW METHOD
W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS

M4 BANK STREET,

At damebrl 
Arthur, be 
bell, aged

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys 
Upper and Lower School

Separate Residence for Juniors 
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful PlayfleldH.

Spring Term Commences on 
January 27th, 1908 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.
Principal.

dge, March 6. 1908, Janet Me- 
iloved wife of John R. Camp-

0TTAWA
At Mariposa, 

under. Infant 
Alexander Ca

on March 9, Lachlan Alex- 
of Mr. and Mrs. 

meron, aged 13 months. 
Ont., on March 6. Janet Rae. 
Jamea Olbson, a native of ; 
Scotland, aged 84 years.

3. 1908, Catherine
the late John Cam- i 

year.

PHONE 26

At !>elth. 
relict of 
Glasgow,

Chelsea, March 
rooks, widow of 

eron, In her 78th 
On the Montre 

of the late !
On March 8, 1908, at 129 Jameson Avenue. I 

Toronto, Alanson Douglas, aged 89 |

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
AtR

Designed and Engrossed bv 
SMSSMIT A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.

62 King St. East, Toronto

Highfield SchoolW. H. TH 1CKE COMMUNION SERVICES. HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 

8. Hendi-ie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boys

[SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC. fttSSLESEtTSSi SLÏÏfi
» GRANVILLE ,T. «ShSrtSS V^Tco'C’ 

HALIFAX, R.s, ! v'embridge.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4a Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS,

J. CORNELIUS,JAS. HOPE & SONS
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

» Christian School for Oirli In the Capital City

MISS CARHIH LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8t
Hichmond, Va,

2TATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS
47 A 49 Sparks 8t.. 18 A 20 Elgin St. Illustrated 

I Catalogue.
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
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The Rev. Ivor J. Roberton, M. A., of 
Regent-square church, London, is making 
a big innovation in the matter of his 
ministerial holiday. He is taking it this 
year partly in the latter half of April, 
and partly in September. The only rea
son Le gives is this: "It ie easier to get 
good supply then than in the height of 
the holiday season; and I am anxious 
to try, for one year at least, what Re
gent-square in August may be found and 
made.” The experiment will be watched 
with interest by ministers of large city

NOTE AND COMMÉNT At a recent meeting of the Glasgow 
University Council, it was announced 
that Lord Roeebery lied consented to 
accept nomination as Chancellor of the 
Uni vanity, in the room of the late Lord 
Kelvin. Writing to the Principal, Lord 
Roeebery eaid: "Under present oircum 
stances I am able to place myeelf grate 
fully and unreservedly at the disposal 
of the University.”

Roumanie is the most illiterate coun
try in Europe. The last censua shows 
that in a population of about d.000.000 
nearly 4,000,000 neither write nor read.

The total membership of the Friend*’ 
church, according to statistics just re 
cently completed, is 97,919, as against 
96,225, a year ago. There are 1,362 min
isters, a gain of seventy-two in the year. "The Outlook to brighter than the re 

trospect. the uplook brighter still. Con- 
viction Is intensifying, vision is clarify
ing. The blessing of God to upon tie. 
There is the militant, spirit upon us, 
and the thrill of battle runs along the 
line. The same Spirit. that throws «Me 
the gates of heathendom calls and equips 
the Church to enter. 'Awake 1 
Put. on thy strength, O Zion.'H

The Oongregatinnalisf said editor! illy 
reoentlv that, it "would he willing to 
enter Into covenant with Bantlets to 
follow Jesus Christ so far as Hto will to 
or shall he hereafter made known to us.

their
themselves of the meaning of it. The 
end for which the church exists is the 
same for Baptists and Congregational 
Ists. and Is of supreme importance to 
them both.”

«ester Pin-United States Chief 
ohot declares that of the ec 'mated 400,- 
000,000,000 feet of standing hardwood 
26,000,000,000 ia cut yearly, at -hich rate 
the supply will be exhausted n sixteen The second reading of the Women's 

Enfranchisement, Bill, moved by Mr. 
(Hanger in the House of Commons. as 
carried by a majority of 179 on Friday.

for the Bill. 271:
The total number of dead, aa a result 

of the burning of the Lakeview school, 
in Collinwood, Ohio, is now thought x> 
be 174. Of this number the bodies of 167 
have been found. The bodies of six are 
believed to have been burned to ashes.

The figures were : 
against, 92. The announcement wae re
ceived with tremendous cheering, and 
♦he Bill was referred to a committee 
of the whole House. There was a great 
deal of cToee-vot.ing on the Bill. Lib
eral. Torv. Labor inn Nationalist mem 
here were divided 1n opinion, and mwn- 
bem of the Cabinet went into opposite 
Lobbies.

g them to decide the manner of 
baptism and the interpretation forThe library at the British Museum, 

contains between 3,000,000 
and 4,000,000 volumes, is without excep
tion the largest in the world. To hold 
this immense number of books upward 
of 43 miles of shelves are required

which now

Bills have bee introduced In the Eng
lish House of Commons to end the ter
rible waste of Infant, life from drunken 
parents rolling on their babies in bed. 
the returns show that 1.600 infants perish 
annually from Ibis cause, and In the fu
ture parents will he punished for such 
deaths. Burnings are responsible for al
most. an enual number of Infant deaths 
and penalties are provided for persons 
who leave children alone in roome with 
unguarded fires. Also a bill has passed 
Its first reading in the Commons to re
gulate cigarette smoking. The act Is a 
government measure which amends the 
existing laws for the protection of 
children. Tt prohibits smoking under the 
age of 16, provides penalties for any 

lese than 16 years old caught amok 
ing in the streets or any other public 
place and makes the eale of oigwMM to 
persons under 16 years a punishable of 
fense.

Rev. P. B. Meyer goee to South Africa 
in April on en evangelistic tour. He will 
spend about six months in the work. 
Hia plan will be much the same as that 
followed In England last year. Hie meet 
ings will be principally for men only. 
He goes under appointment of the Eng 
lish Free Church Council.

"Tf some of the Prophecies and the 
Gospels were lost and again v«ro"vht 
to the knowledge of men," says the 
Christian Register, "they would charm 
the world by their elevated eloquence 
and. wlfhout regard to miracle, would 
quickly take a leading place in the 
minds of men. To Imagine that these 
things grew nut of popular rumors and 
delusions fe to nuggeet a miracle of ge
nius in the common mind which mill
ing that we know about -uthorshlp 
would Justify."

The official directory of the Roman 
Catholic Church /or 1907 gives the nim
ber of Catholics in the United States, 
the Philippine Islands, Alaska, Porto 
Rico, the Sandwich Islands, altogether 
a a 21,000,000, and 13,000,000 of these are 
in the states. This to an increaee of 
437,000 over last year. Canada is credit- 

Catholio population of 2.447,-

Hon. Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, 
in hto budget speech last week, said: 
"On the part of the government, it to a 
time for caution and yet, a time for 
courage Large new enterprise», which 
would call for a great outlay, may be 
laid aside for a little while, but works 
which we already have In hand and per- 
hape other works not calling for heavy 
outlay, muet not be neglected. Particul- 
larly must We not fall to push forward 
the great enterprise of the Transcontin
ental Railway, although we have reached 
a stage which calls for heavy expendi
ture." Caution and courage.” are words 
that make a good motto for this young 
country in going forward to the great 
work that lies before her.

We have read somewhere a suggestive 
Incident of a large and excited crowd 
of people who stood watching In breath 
less silence a -fireman climbing 
ladder for the 
child fro

were such that for a moment the man 
hesitated, and seemed on the point of 
turning back, when some one in the 
voices rent the air, and under its In- 
place of safety. Why cannot people now- 
spiration the fireman rushed into the 
building and brought the child to a 
silent and watchful crowd cried, "Give 
him a cheer." In an instant a thousand 
ad aye give their pastors a word of cheer 
and a hand shake over "that sermon" 
which touched their hearts and awaken
ed new desires in their souls? How the 
paster would be encouraged by the kind 
word so easily spoken and realise that 
his labor was not in vain. Christian 
men and women,, don't forget to cheer 
your pastor.when you have the oppor

ed with a
000.

Four missionary bodiee at work in 
North China, the Methodist Episcopal if 
the United Statea; the Methodist Church 
of Canada; the Baptist Missionary Union 
and the British Society of Friends, are

V
According to the preeent style, earn 

the British Weekly. Saturday last. <29th 
Feb.), wae the 380th anniversary of the 
martyrdom of Patrick Hamilton, who 

tried, condemned, and burned on 
dav. that dav being a Batur

in thto

planning to purchase forty acres 
outside the walled city of Chen Tu 
upon which to erect their own mission 
stations and apparently a union univer
sity. the same

day and the 29th of February, 
year aleo the 29th of February hae fal
len upon a Saturday, but it will no* 
do eo again until 1936. M. Andrew» to 
very different now from what It wae 
then; the cathedral in which he was 
tried, and the castle in which he we» 
confined,'are In ruin», visible emblem» 
of the broken power of that Church by 
which he wa» meroileeely condemned. 
The chapel and tower of St. Salvator, 
however, in front of which he suffered, 
still etand. eilent witneeeee of the dread 
tragedy enacted eo long ago, when one 
of the gentlest and beet of men wae 
roaeted rather than burned to death. 
The faggots were elow to kindle, until 
”* blast of wind from the eaat furth 
of the eea," struck upon the dry et.caw 
which a baker had thrown on the 
smouldering pile. The wide etreete of 
the old grey city are still frequently 
swept by "wind from the eaet. furth of 
the eea" : but on Saturday last the wind, 
neither fierce nor from the eaat, wae 
pitileealv cold from the north, the For
farshire hills being white with

A core of guerrilla warfare ie report
ed in Manchuria, between the native 
Chineee and the Japanese soldier* left 
a» a force of oooupatiou. China would 
not dare, at preeent to engage In an 
open conflict, and the Chineee Govern 
ment hae probably nothing to do with 
the present condition. But the native 
Chinese naturally hate the Jape, and 
kill a Japanese eoldder wherever there 
to an opportunity.

After a parade of eome 2,500 men In 
Detroit, demanding work, the city con
cluded to open a canal across Belle Isle, 
in the river near the city, and of the 
2,500, only twenty-five applied for work 
on the job. There wae a eimilar demon 
etration of 1,000 unemployed persons in 
Toronto‘last week, and if work had 
been offered them the result would prob 
ably have been the same. Many of 
theee people wieh to be fed, but have 
no desire to work. Thto to one of the 
very disappointing features of all phil 
anthropic effort am.mg the poor.

purpose of rescuing a 
nm a burning building. At the 
the ladder the fire and smoke

?:
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GEORGE MATHESON'8 HYMN. HOW TO TEACH THE SCRIPTURESAnother letter deecribes the ecu ne 
at tJie World’s Bunday-echool Conven 
tion, held in Jerusalem in 1904. The 
■•eaione were held on Gordon'e Calvary, 

the

(By the Rev. James Boyd Hunter ) Bv niatee Pet.
Among modern hymns none have ob 

tained such a universel recognition of 
lierfeotion, both of sentiment and words, 
as Dr. Metheeon’e “O Love That Wilt 
Not Let Me flu." Scarcely a hymnal 
issued within the past fifteen years lut 
has given it a place and in general m*e 
it is a close second to Newman's "Lead, 
Kindly Light.”

The circumstanoes of its origin are 
given in detail in the recently issued 
"Life of George Matheeon" and «'re 
worthy of a wider audience than even 
so interesting a biography is likely to 
have. It may not be generally known 
(hat Dr. Matheeon has written a e»n- 
Kiderable amount of poetry, some of 
which is garnered in a volume entitled 
"Sacred Songs," a bonk that contains 
many very beautiful lyrics, but none 
which compare to the hymn known to 
all lovers of true poetic genius. In
deed, Dr. Matheson himself once declar 
ed that he never again had been -.ble 
to catch the swing of worck and meter 
used in hds hymn. Hie own account 
of the genesis of the hymn is: My hymn 
was composed in the manee of Innell.-m, 
on the evening of 6th June, 1882. I was 
at that time alone. It was the day 
of my sister’s marriage, and the rest of 
the family were staying over night in 
Glasgow. Something had happened to 
me. which wae known only to myself, 
and which caused me the mœt severe 
mental suffering. The hymn was the 
fruit of that suffering. It was the quick 
est hit of work I ever did in my life. 
T hnd the impression rather of having 
it dictated to me by some inward voice 
than of working it out myeelf. I am 
quite sure that the whole work was 
completed in five minutee, and equally 
sure that It never received at my hand* 
any retouching or correction. The 
ITymnal Committee of the Church of 
Scotland deeired the change of 
word. I had written originally T climb
ed the rainbow In the rain.’ They ob 
jected to the word 'climb’ and I put 
trace.' ”

Much of the popularity of the hymn Is 
undoubtedly due to the tune, "8t. Mar 
gexet,” written by Dr. A. L. Peace, which 
did for Dr Matheeon’* words what Dr. 
Dyke’s "Lux Benigna” did for Cardinal 
Newman’s "Lead, Kindly Light." It 
is Interesting to know that the same 
rapid and seemingly impromptu method 
of preserving the tune was followed by 
Dr. Peace as by the writer of the 
words. As musical editor of the Hym
nal of the Church of Scotland he was 
In the habit of carrying about with him 
the words of the hymns. "Sitting on 
the sands at Arran, he was reading ‘ O 
Jove that wilt not let me go" when the 
tune came upon him like a flash, and. 
taking ont his pencil, he dashed It off 
in a few minute*."

If Î were asked how to "teach the 
Bible," I should answer, in exactly the 
same wav a* you teach history, arithine 
tie, writing, etc. The instructor who 
told children about these subjects might 
be quite entertaining, but. his teaching 
would bring little profit to them or 
credit to him. Yet that. I* what the bulk 
of the present day "Bible teaching" 
amounts to. The "Lesson Help*" and 
"Notes on the Lessons" In use in Can
ada, and especially those we receive from 
the United States, contain a lot of 
mvths. legend*, conjecture*, with some 
poetry and picture*, so Inextricably In 
terwoven with the sscred narrative as 
to bewilder both teachers and punll«. 
What wonder that the Idea Is prevalent 
that the Bible Is not complete—that It 
does not contain all that Is necessarv 
for furnishing comnletelv the man of 
flodf The inevitable result of this error 
is a second, eouallv harmful—the im
pression that the Bible is fitted nnlv 
for the learned, and that the average 
man can more profitably read "good 
books" than the best of books—The 
Book.

At the time of the Reformation, the 
two <rreat Protestant Churches of Brit
ain flrmlv took their stand upon the Im
pregnable rock of Scripture. The Pres 
hyterian Confession of Faith, chapter T. 
Section VI.. avers: "The whole counsel 
of flod, concerning all things necessary 
for his own glory, man's salvation, 
faith, and life. Is either expressly set 
down In Scripture or by good, aod ne
cessary consequence mav be deduced 
from Scriptuje. unto xvhlch nothing at 
anv time Is to he added, whether by 
new revelations of the Spirit or tradition 
of men." and this position Is fortified 
bv unassailable "proofs," which I shall 
not tak? «pace to quote as every reader 
of The Dominion Presbvterfan might 
either to know them "by heart." nr 
to read. mark, learn and Inwardly di
gest them for himself—and that forth
with.

in a great tent, seating 1.800. On 
Sunday morning of the convention, a 
great audience assembled to hear Arch 
deacon Sinclair preach, and the «lowing 
hymn was Dr. Matiieeou'e. Fifty five 
d:fferent sect* were represented, and 
twenty six different nation», but they all 
eeemed tn know the hymn and love It, 
"and a mighty flood of melody swept 
through that vast tent, as If all hearts 
knew only one common brotherhood in 
fhriet. I wae so deeply moved that. e e 
the last verse came round I could only 
read In a onnvuleive sob."

One other letter Is given, which, 
though long, is not too long to repro
duce in outline. It tells of a eervlce <n 
a continental Presbyterian church, 
where a few tourists gathered to hear 
the gospel preached In their mother 
tongue. The service was tame, and 
dull, until the closing hymn wae an
nounced. It was Mathesnn's, and as the 
minister was reading It the lady who 
had been playing the organ exchanged 
seats with a man of about fifty years 
of age. "Suddenly the notee 
touched and the little American organ 
seemed to have been 'born again’1 Bar 
followed bar. We all brightened up. 
There was a master at the keys. We 
stood and sang: 'O Love that wilt not 
let me go.’ Was the change In 
In my environment! T cannot tell. Tine 
loot chord eeemed to have been foui «ï. 
If a seraph had ««ome to wake me wi n 
a song of Zion, the surprise would not 
have b*en greater. The organist 
ed in the third heaven. Here and there 
he made pauses not in the hook. Re 
sang and played and carried us on *r- 
reeietihly."

Each succeeding vcpr* produced an 
added intensity to the feeling, 
canist 'Seas In rhapsody. Down his 
farrowed face team made their wav. 
Bending over the keys, he poured 
hie very soul.

I

Of time and epace he 
The emphasis wae 

that of Intense feeling, bom of rare ex 
nerienee. controlled by musical 
Hy—both inst.ru men tel and vocal."

At the close of the service, the writ 
ter of the letter was among those who 
went forward to thank the organist. It 
was then that 
"W» knew

seemed ignorant.
And T would have children taught 

the "Hnlv Scrioturee" as Timothy was 
♦ aught—by their parents, rather than by 
the amateur teachers of the Sunday 
School. Understand me. I am not now 
criticizing those volunteer teachers who 
are endeavoring in some measure to com
pensate the children for the neglect of 
those to whom flod has entrusted them, 
to be trained for His service. In giving 
children, flod <s saying to the favored 
parents, "Take this child, and nurse It 
for Me, and T will give thee thy wages." 
And It Is a glorious wage that comes 
from obedience to thrt command 1 But 
now a days, parents turn over the train
ing of their chlldren.to the Church; the 
Church entrusts It to teachers and gives 
an hour a week for the task—and even 
that Is largely taken up with routine. 
Yet. we wonder that people are growing 
up without the most elementary Scrip 
lure knowledge. Only the other day, a 
gentleman who professed to "sit under" 
a popular preacher in one of our Cana 
dian cities, in discussing a political que* 
♦inn. made reference to the marriage of 
Cana. Another, preliminary to stating 
his view, said : "You have read the 
rafive." The first looked surprised, 
fated, and then retorted. "Well, you 
can't deny that Christ made wine!" The 
impression left upon the auditors was 
that he had read the story of that first 
that, he had read the story of that just 
miracle. T mention this as a warning 
indication of whither we as a people are 
drifting.

some one «aid to Him, 
your wife." end the Infor

mation w gathered that he wae a dis 
<fmgu.i*h«-l Chrietian einger of England 
and Scotland. Re had lost hfs wife, 
an A merlesn. and a singer of rare ahil 
fty. about two years previnuely. "Ae ehe 
entered the valley of the shadow of 
death eh« had asked him to dug to 
her. O Love that wilt not. let. me *o ' 

Hid an. hnl h.d not ventured tn 
elng It again until that memorable 
morning. that «le a Kufflelent ev 
pi an at ion. Sorrow had_ wrought the

«bat lout, rhord), mt to mioh

Dr. Matheeon from time to time re 
ce’ved letters from all parte if the 
world, telling of the influence of hi* 

• hvmn. Several euoh are given in the 
"Life" and they all illustrate the grip 
the worde can take upon a soul. For 
instance, a young woman wae se’ied 
with a

, —i words, Irv::,.hop:u he,T •**<" *nm iftaw? within the gate»
Jerusalem." '>f the New

malignant dfeeaee, which made 
her bed a fiery furneoe of pain. When 
th» end came, and when her own voice 
had gome, the mother eaw that ehe 
washed •‘«peak and. bending over 
her. heard her whieper. "Mother, eir.g 
me 'O Love that wilt not let me go' 
and the music of thie wong ushered her 
Into the presence of the Father.

heal"fllnrv to flod In th« highest ” sine* 
the oe!e«tlal chorus, «'and 0n earth 
nenoe ennd will toward- men." You «ee
two k1ne! ''Tl mPf "jf,h i,,e m,,,i0 the 
wo kinds of fear under which men lay

troniMln". "Pear* on rnrlh." wberi 
men neve .ore afraid <V men; and good
ISTaT """

i:

I
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Piftv vears un Presbyterian, "knew PRESBYTERIANISM IN OXFORD. to see the hall used oooaeloually in a

.hit, RiM. " Z tertôf It even if not strictly aoademto manner- namely, as a
the anWt^peltoriî îlîlU wro not eoo U*v. l-uili. H. Jordan, B.D.. in the dlnin* h.U-aay on two or three evening 
, , u ..... eeauainted" or to keep Scottieh Review of the Sill Inst., gives . vh week—when Preebytenana oor dhe adh.mnta^ «3 himor bm ^a "Poat Urtiua.ee View,." on this In „k their vlsttlng friend., whether red
£."£££ E? S «.«.tin, subject, as tdlow..- d.nU or range-,, to join them as their
forming the duty of instructing thetr A action m^e by a contributor in guests,
children In the Bible and the Shorter JO”- lean, of February 27- namely, that Bnt j have *|d enough. The Idea your
Catechism. Though the Sunday Schools a Presbyterian “House nhould lie ee correspondent has broached would need
w«re fewer, smaller and meagerly equip tablished at Oxford without undue do jQ ^ carefu]]y WOrk«d out in all ite do
ped, according to present-day ideas, they lay—is deserving of cordial commend taj^f aud a guarantee fund would ha'-e
were useful in supplementing home in ation. It is a practical proposal. More- ^ subscribed in order to secure the 
struction, not substituted therefor, and over, meanwhile at leant, it promises to neoeesary financial backing. 'Hie scheme
the teachers were men and women of achieve much more than would likely be nijgfit ^ developed gradually as funds
experience, as well as "mighty in the gained bv the planting of a Presbyterian weJo forthcoming, and it is capable f
Scriptures." Let those past middle life congregation. a good deal wider development than I
look back to those dayb, then at the For many year® I have hud occasion have paused to indicate. Would i’ e 
present, and tell me whether all the to spend three or four month* annually investment pay! I am confident it wool 1
"progress” of which one hears and reads \n Oxford, and 1 have greatl- wondered pa,yt and pay splendidly, in the long
is "upward and onward." If not, let why Presbyterianism has allowed itself run. The experiment is worth making,
the remedy he sought prayerfully, and to remain so long without official reprc u j8 entirely feasible. If it succeeded,
applied lovingly but firmly. senUtion. One of the colleges of the it would give visibility and a greatly m-

uDiversity is eo largely attended by men created influence to a communion which, 
SUCCESS. from the North that it is commonly eVen already, constitutes a not inconu

known as the "Scotch* College. Dietin- derable factor in the life of the city and 
By Rusticus. guiahed teachers on the university staff of the university.

, are Presbyterians. The Rhodes .Scholar-
This la-the great god to whom men slli the coming every year of

bow down. His pedigree no man know- Preshywrian «Indent a from
e h. Success i. not to be enquired Into. Am#lcl and (rom the „mnler parts of
It ta. I^t u« proatrate ouraelvea. In- Empire. Among the townspeople,
scrutable it is, let us not search further. , , F . * ........... .It hak It, tragediee, tile worahip of " » «“f. wl,<Me l,?,mal,ent,
this deity. It has a car of Juggernaut «on la ataadiVy increasing, and which
that rolle remotaeleasly over those that naturally attract, a superior class of re
trio in its vicinity. But their blood is «Ment the Scottish element 1* unnns-

takabi. in evidence.
The time Is not distant when the Free 

byterlan Church of England will find it 
to lie to its advantage to organise h lo 
cal congregation at Oxford, if the sue
cess of the Cambridge cause is no longer weekly, nr, at any 
problematical, it cannot be overlooked tributione to the ach 
that the older university will always and for the treasurers of seesione to re 
hold out special inducements to Non- n‘il at least qu« 
conformiste, whether householder* <»r stu- */ ,lle church. I
dents. But something may and ought to fet tro™ eBi , •« non
, . ... . , ,r. vmir cover tlie deficit of ali. >t $6,000. Lega-
be done without <=*•• <»mlng in during the year, whicl,
correspondent a Presbyterian House ^ ^ w|„ reduce this „„
echeme embodies in large part an idea (unt , #nme $4,000, to that the actual 

have often warmly advocated: figflofi, t0 ^ made good by temporary 
luan from the reserve fund stands at 
only some $2,000. Rev. Dr. Andrew Pat 
erson of Quebec was appointed immigra 
linn chaplain tor the port of Quebec. 
After hea.ing from Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, 
late of the Y ikon, of the conditions and

TORONTO.

Rev. Dr. Patterson, of Bethany church, 
1 hiladelphia, ’•as the preacher in 
Cooke's church last Sunday to the great 
delight of the congregation.that

trip in its vicinity. But their blood is 
soon wiped up and their memory lost, 
from the world of man.

At the meeting of the Home Missi »li 
Committee laet week, after considering 
Rev. Dr. Somerville's étalement as trea< 
urer. a resolution was adopted in favor«d 
doing whatever is poesible to get all 
the congregations to adopt the plan of 

rate, monthly cun 
ernes of the church,

It has a silly, smirking face for the 
inoat part, this huge idol. "They that 
make it are like to it," too, “so is every 
one that trusteth In it."

"He is not successful somehow—has 
made no money and is never heard of." 
Leave him, then, severely alone. How 
just a test of a life's worth is that I 
It has its sacrifices to offer, this pop

ular success. In "The light that fail 
ed" Kipling has told what an artist sur 
rendered of inner rectitude to win the 
god's smile.

rterly to the treasurer 
t wr • decided to trans 

nd sufficient to

"Bom a man; died a grocer" means but if he will allow me to say it,
a man was bartered away for a shadow think his proposal i* mot sufficiently
in thii quest. comprehensive. In addition to a cap

This religion has its sacred books, as ai,ie warden, a library, occasional special
Carlyle says : "The Dandiacal bodies" lectures, and an "upper room” in which
had theirs. Ths books are such as to celebrate, in aocordi ice with ’lie
Smiles on "Thrift," and "Self help," and Presbyterian form, the feast of the Lord's needs of the work in that territory, the
Benny's “How to Make the Best of Both Supper, I would suggest the incorpora committee agreed to aek Rev. George A
Worlds." By this standard judged what tion of two or three quite accessible ad Wilson, superintendent of missions for
a failure was Christ? juncte. There should be attached to the British Columbia, to visit the Yukon as

They have sententious maxims, too, pWni.ses a good sized hell, in which a early a* possible and report. As the
such as "Do others, or they'll do you, ehort 0(,um 0f lectures should be given population is dwindling, and the Pres
and do them first." "If I rest I rust. each twm- ^holers from America or hyterians are about the l«*t on the
Lut if I trust I bust." "Count every , t, /vmtinent often in actual resi field, they are considering withdrawing man a rogue till he prove, himself a ^‘^^^d^ to fîmish Z* ™me of their men, and so will get Infor
gentleman." In th« maioritv of case* n,ation. l«eave of absence was granted

They have their sacred shrines, the f*1*1 n 'tll J _1utl J, ^.ttLsh uni x" R*’v- Dr- Carmichael of Winnipeg,devotees of this strange religion—their however, the Eng h superintendent of missions for Manitoba
Msecs, to which they heavily plod verities would be invite, to lend their ^ gaakatchewan< vitit the old land
their way, sleepleesly, wearily, make help. Then, as many of the local 001 w}tll a vjew to securing men for the
their way. leges, are overcrowded and scores of the mjMjon fields / report was received

But the shrines are a story by them- undergraduates have to take "digs In from t)ie Women's Home Missionary 80-
nelves. And many never reach 'hem, a licensed lodging house, the Presbyter- cj^ty that the coutributions to the funds
but are as the pilgrims over the faulty isn building should include a hostel un- „f that society during the past year am-
hridge in Addison’s "Vision of Mirza. ’ der it* roof. Yet further, on Sundays- ou„ted to $18,224. The followin

My reiders have dounMees heard of 81y at three o'clock—a religious service
the peasant in the French poem who might be held in the hall. The selection
jogged on, making hie way to the town 0f this hour would avoid conflict with
0/ Carcassonne, but died on the road. y^e numerous existing services. It eivill
It touchingly closes thus: He never wouid ^ for ,liany a pleasing rendais
got to Carcassonne; each mortal has his Mnoe ()f „jmilar assemblies in their
Carcassonne." former Scottish home, and its summons

would inoidentially demonstrate the 
strength of the Presbyterian sentiment in 
the city. The preacher in every case, a* 
at Mansfield College, should, if possible, 
be one who represented fitly the flower 
of the ecclesiastical unit to which ne 
belonged ; but this requirement could **e 
quite satisfactorily met. The warden *1 
so, besides giving milch valuable advioe 
to those who might desire it, ought to 
conduct each term a "seminar" throug i
which he could get into touch with some geles has decided to admit to full mem 
of the more studious men. Further, the Iwrsliip any man, woman or child who

is an adherent of the church, and they 
will hereafter have a part in the cm

I

g WHS
elected the executive committee for the 
ensuing year: Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, 
convener, Toronto ; Rev. Drs. John Born 

e, Toronto; J. Carmichael, Winni 
jieg; A. Findlay, Barrie ; 8. Lyle, Hamil- 

W. D. Armstrong, Ottawa; Alex. 
(Jilray, Toronto; John Neil, Toronto; 
Revs. G. A. Wilson, Vancouver; A. A. 
Scott, Carleton Place; 8. Childerhose, 
Parry Sound; James Binnie, Tweed; 
Mr. R. Kilgour, Toronto, and Lieut. Col. 
MuCrae, Guelph.

Young people especially need to get 
old time Gospel of work thoroughly In 
to their thought of life. Many blows 
forge the anchor; many a thought works 
out the plan; many an upward step 
brings us at last to the summit. We 
must throw ourselves into life, deter
mined to make a noble thing of it, for 
ourselves and ior every fellow mortal 
whose path touches ours, and then work. 
Listen to the music of the world's looms 
and hammers and wheels. Hear in them 
the music of heaven, God's call to faith
ful service. Get this thought within us 
and then work it out, trusting God for 
the issue».—Episcopal Recorder.

The Catholic j in London have lately 
spent about $500,000 for the improve
ment of their schools.

The First Friends' Church of Los An

House should t'e official rallying 
«entre of the denomination, a sort of
Presbyterian club; and I would alao like duct of affairs.

L
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

to be desirable. The next time that the girl s Life could be saved in 
only one way. With skilful hands, he 
inserted the little silver tube in her 
throat that enabled her to breathe free 
ly. Then he went away, promising to 
return next day. He came back, to find 
the girl dead, and the silver tube gone, 
—pawned by the mother for drink I

The Enemy of the Beet.
A -well known literary man writes: "I 

have not failed to observe that all the 
drams from lager beer to brandy dull 
the edge of self oritioiam and make a 
man content with something lees than 
the beet work of which he ia soberly 
capable. He thinks hie work better, 
when he is really only more satisfied 
with himself.”

TEMPERANCE LESSON.*
this exhilaration is wanted, you must 

larger quantity of th chemical, 
and then the laet effects begin to *p 

What are these! Well, if you

The Drunkard’s Photograph.
Who hath woe! who hath eorrow t who 

hath contentions! v. 29. This is the 
drunkard's photograph, and it ia a sorry 
spectacle. He was not always so marred 
and scarred. Once he was pure as the 
morning dew, had ability, • education, 
ambition and bright prospecta. But a 
change oame over him. He became un
happy, irritable and quarrelsome. He 
loat his ambition, hie ability became a 
thing of the past. Hie education went 
for nothing Hie friends began to Bay 
regretfully, "How changed he iel He 
ia no longer the kind, helpful, whole

loved so much to meet. 
What has mads him like this!"

The Reason Why.

They that tarry long at the wine, v. 30. 
Thia is the explanation of the photo
graph. Strong drink, secretly indulged 
In, wrought the ruin and fitted the man 
to ait for the drunkard's photograph. 
The young fellow who uses strong drink 
is not wanted to-day in the employment 
of any business that requires a clear 
head and a steady hand; for “failure" is 
written over the life of the one who 
trifles with the 
One of the cleverest inventors of recent 

aat for the drunkard’s photograph.

take a

put vinegar into milk, you oannot atop 
ate curdling. If you throw stones into 
a threshibg machine, can you keep the 
knives from breaking! In the same way 
you oannot keep alcohol from giving 
you at laet a red nose and bleared eyee 
and trembling hands, and a cruel heart 
and a lying tongue.

Cruel Sport.
Thine eyes shall behold strange thing* 

Not because they(Rev. Ver.), v. 33. 
want to, but because they cannot help 

I was once summoned to
some one we

themselv
the home of a man who had begun to 
feel the "last" effects of liquor. He was 
in a cheerful room that gave evidence 
of refined taste in the one who arranged 
it. On the walls were the home pictures 
the man once loved to see. The books 
he had prized were on their shelves In 
the corners of the cosy place. Scarcely 
had I entered, when, with a shriek he 
rushed from hie chair, eaying a snake 
was hanging before hia eyes, 
cried out that the walla were hung with 
leering demons and the bookcases filled 
with toads and snakes.

Take the Pledge.
It is on behalf of these drunkards that 

I appeal to you; and for the eakee of 
their little sons and of their little dsugh 
ters, and for the sake of those myriads 
of white young souls which are being 
trained in our schools. Remember, gen 
tlemen, I entreat you, tb it the drunk 
ards of to day are not the drunkards of 
tomorrow; their ranks, as they axe 
daily thinned by death, are dai’y re 
cruited by those who ae yet eie not 
drunkards. If I knew that in this hall 
there were but one youth or man -who 
would fall hereafter into this horrible 
abyss, then 
well worth the sacrifice of every one 
of us taking the pledge, if by so doing 
we could save that one.—Dean Farrar.

Then he

intoxicating cup. From every 
and part of that quiet, lovely 

looking atplace, "strange things 
him, threatening him, biting at him, 
stinging him. He was a helpless hulk 
with whom the “invisible spirit of wine" 
which is the devil, was making cruel

The first bicycle ever built was his in
vention, and the manufacturera became 
rich from the sale of it. The first chain 
bicycle was also hie invention. The 
link-belt chain used in large manufac
turing plants was another, 
said, when he became a 
gar, "I have no one to blame but my
self. I destroyed myself with liquor. I 
have lost my friends, my money, my 
health, In the wine cup. Miserable is 
my condition, and the cause is drink."

should feel it would be

The man 
homeless beg- Past Redemption Point. THE DAY OF POWER.

God limits His power by our wills. He 
does not do all that He might do ex 

as we will to let Him. The 
our wills conform to God's, the greater 
Worn® the possibilities of God’s power 
in and through us. Therefore it that 
the Psalmist, looking forward to a day 
of triumph for God and His people, 
sings,
"Thy people shall be willing in the day 

of Thy power;” 
or, as ithe Revision gives it,
"Thy people offer themselves willingly 

in the day of Thy power."
When we are all yielding 

wholly to God’s control, His power will 
lw revealed in its full richness and 
blessedness. But no child of God needs 
to wait for others in thus experiencing 
the day of God’s power.—Sunday School

I will seek it yet again, v. 36. In 
epite of all entreaty, in the face of all 
danger*, trampling on prostrate living 
friends and promisee made to the bles 
eed dead, the alcohol slave says, "I will 
seek it yet again’’. His condition ie 
hopeless, for his moral eense is atro 
phied, his bodily eeneee are numbed and 
stupefied, he h ie no self respect, his 
manhood ie gone. Only a power out
side himeelf can save him. He ie like 
a man on a wagon, who hae loet the 
reins, and the horeee are tearing madly 
to destruction, unlese eome one inter- 
poee to atop them. The power of alcohol 
is no mere opinion of the uninitiated. 
Thcee who have suffered moet from it 
are the most vehement in warning 
against it. It ie ae mighty to destroy 
the great as the obecure. Judgee, bank 
ers, editor*, authors, legislators, min 
ietera, have fallen before it Up to a 
certain point they are able to resist; be 
yond that they are like a boat above 
Niagara, when it paeeee Redemption 
Point

How to be Safe.

Look not thou upon the wine when It 
ie red, v. 31. The only perfect eafety 
from alcohol ie steady total abetinence. 
Refuse to begin using it, and keep re- 
fueing, and you are safe. It lias been 
said that, of all the essences, the devil 
likee aequleeoenoe beet. Dr. Naneen, the 
Arctic explorer, was a gueet at a great 

/ dinner at Munich. The wine was there, 
according to custom, but Naneen was 
not partaking. To draw him out, a man 
eadd, “Did you take «iny alcohol with 
you when you left your ship, the Pram, 
to make your wonderful trip by the 
sledge!" “No, I did not," eaid Naneen, 
"for if I had, I ehould never have re 
turned." Dr. Lorenz, the great eurgeon, 
hae similar views. At a dinner given 
him in thle country, he pushed away 
the wine glsee, and asked for a cup of 
tea. “Are you a teetotaller!" he was 
asked. "I am a eurgeon. My succeee 
depends on a dear brain, firm mnsclee 
and steady nerve*. No one can take 
alcohol without blunting his physical 
keenneee, which I must keep on edge. 
Ae a eurgeon, I muet not drink.”

The Finished Product.
At the last It biteth like a Serpent, v. 

32. Alcohol ie a chemical substance, 
which, if taken Into the stomach, gete 
Into the blood and brain, and produces 
certain effects. At first, in some cases, 
there ie an exhilarating effect that

our wills

NO FAILURES IN GOD’8 SERVICE.

There is sometimes a man who. like 
Peter, hae done a wrong deed that seems 
to blast his life, to cut him off from all 
possibilities of service: and he Is going 
back to the fishing boats because, as 
Peter felt, he feela it ia not worth 
while to try any longer. He has failed. 
But hear that word of the Lord to Peter, 
"Feed my sheep." lie never forgivee 
half way. He trusts him again, outs 
back Into those stained hands, cleansed 
by forgiveness, the work of the king 
dom of God and saye: “Peter, you failli 

ce, but that does not mean you 
ve to stay down. Get up again 

You will still be the leader of the 
church. Feed my eheep, tend my eheen, 
feed my lambs, do my work."—II. E. 
Fosdiok.

The Way to Poorhouse.
I will seek It yet again, v. 35. A man 

met a ragged creature on the highway. 
Once the ragged one had been rich, re 
epeoted and eminently useful in good 
work.- He wae staggering along with a 
bottle of liquor under hie arm to the 
poorhouse where he wae sheltered. But 
he had loet hie way, and to the man he 
said, “Can you tell me the way to the 
poorhouse !" “You have it under your 
arm, my poor fellow," wae the reply.

Strong» Then Mother's Love.

that
hawill

Thle heart rending incident comes 
from an old-world oily. A doctor had 
been summoned to eee a edek girl in a 
poverty-etrioken home. The patient lay 
moaning on a bed of rags. The mother 
etood by; her tattered olothee and blot 
ohed cheek* telling their own tale of 
drink. The doctor perceived at a glance

Being forced to work, and forced to do 
your beet, will breed in you temperance 
and self-control, diligence and strength 
of will, cheerfulness and content, and a 
hundred virtues which the idle will 
never know.—Charles Kingsley.

•S.8. Lesson, March 29. Proverbs 23: 
89 35. Commit to memory v. 31. Gold 
en Text—At the laet it biteth like a 
serpent, and atringeth like an adder. 
—Proverbe 83:32.
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ACCEPTED BY GOD*
Some Bible Hinte.

Better to acsend the hill of the Lord 
than to ascend a throne, and to stand 
In HI* holy place than to stand before 
kings tv. 8).

As uni" those whose natural eyes 
are pure and clear see God’s creation, 
so only thoee that are pure In heart 
T., Apr. l-After Christ’s example. Rom.

The "blessing from the Lord" is 
"righteousness"; that Involves all good 
things (V. 4).

Those that seek God, God seeks (V.

SEEING AND KNOWING.
By Arthur 8. Burrows.

THE GREATER PREPARATION.

(By C. H. Wetherbe.)
Just before His passion, Jesus told 

His disciples about heaven and their 
coining place, with Him forever. Philip 

have been dull of spiritual
It is a very singular fact that a 

large number of people will make a
h”T” <!'erh*PS u v'™*'1 t*

.1 ... nm HI the revelation God gave to Moses, who
pare , Mini vet th «V had asked: "Show me Thy glory." Philip
mine crnirie, “,"1 ) el “ y d„sb*j v|,|bb. m.nif. -latino nf find out
giv. ,,,, .crmii.. thought to preparing Kl„ier. |,„ realize
thenwelvee for the grea* etenuty winch |Jw proront Je„lls. ,ero„ j„ ,w.
etretoliee out l»fore them. prive : "Have I Inn an long time wlUi

A multitude of young people are .now you, and thou not know Me, Philip!"
preparing thenwelveH for a course in Philip’s motto was: "Seeing is believ
college, and in the latter institution in*;” ...... ...
they exipect to tie fully fitted for a car The Greeks sought visibe manifesta
ear of eminence v, n-echer., nr doctor*. '•"'>« " «■»£ «'*>’■ *"<i »«>• They

i n.did not understand tJiat the u«averse isor ewyem, or «tentuU, or H er. ,h. vk|h,„ „,bHme I11.lJfwuUm „f
writers. Year after iear they apply (ll>d pblUp lMnlcd ule Fatherhood of
themeelvc With ardor and pe atatence 0od |uvl„g ktudnea. of Jeans the
to Ute work of beet preparation for ft)n <>( „<ld, P.„llearned to "walk by
«ieir cltoMn calling: and all tin. » (.llb- ,lld „„t by sight." Jesus «mes
very commendable. Bui euch a prépara- p, each of us. Hie personality is
tlon ie of only anvall account, as c ml divin,. Hi, yoke Is «he love of (lod.
pared with a right preimration to meat „ie Wl>rd„ ,re message of God. His 
God in final judgment, and for an ex works are the power of God. liis cross 
latence in the eternal world. j, the forgiveness of God. llis rewitr

How very uurea. mahle it le for any *• lh« l-ro°r “j? in!”
on. to make «real preparation for .ecu, J—* info
*r busiMeee, and lempiral advantage. 1 ,ternll ho,nil
and honom, and all the «Ml. utterly A ljlle devotod muol, time and 
neglect to prepare on. n self for the ^ ,he the Mnity, 0lle
heavenly life and for an emllros exist <Uy M lle wandered by the scasliore.
enee with the Lord of all I be „l«erved a boy ailing Ms ditch In

There certainly could Ie no greater tile sand with sea water, lie asked the
folly. And this folly is the more *p- boy what lm was doing. The boy re
parent when we tltink of the fact that * pUedj "I want to empty 'he sea into
1 prep.rati,,,, for the heavenly life doe. '">• *'•*■ . Augustine Umug It a he
not at .1, inter,fee with one , duly £ JT! 'Æ *
paring hameelf lor eucli -ecular or lain ^ ,h inll„Hy 0„d within ti,= 
poral pnt*""- a. are hnn .rah!, and use „ , mv mtle mi„dt" Have we
(ul. To b. a genuine Ohriatian doee not n||( d,m„«red that truth is different
binder one from any lamlahle curse in from fa<l, , obedient and trusting
the commercial aud literary lines of »e- have contact ^ith the truth of the 
tivity. On the contrary-, personal Christ ohrist, and can not understand the pow
Unity is a vast h^lp to one in any eev er ,,f t),e truth. Truth in the soul is
ular pursuit. Hence a spiritual pre piwer, and not opinion,
paration ie an infinite bleesing, for both Note the si le rues of Jesus throughout 
time and eternity. Get it without d? the gosj*els. He says of heaven : "If it 
lay I were not so, 1 would have told you.”

Mj

6).
Suggestive Thoughts.

Those that are accepted of God are 
acceptable to God’s children; 
necessarily, to other men.

God will not accept a part of us, or 
the most of us, but He must

have all or nothing.
We are not our own; we are bought. 

Our bodies, and all that they can do, 
must be living sacrifices, if we would 
be aci eptable to God.

Wht n God accepts us, He accepte us 
not on trial and for a short time, but
foreverII.

A Few lllustretione.
When God examinee ue for His ser

vice, Instead of a olvll-service examin
ation paper, it la our character that lie 
reads.

An editor accepts a manuscript if 
It la good, and la needed ; but God 
always needs men, and Christ supplies 
the needed fitness.

A lover Is accepted, If both he and 
she are In love with each other. But
God always loves us.

A battleship is accepted If It proves 
Itself able to go at a certain rate, car
rying a certain load. So are we tested 
by our deeds.

To Think About.
Am I seeking acceptance with God 

half-heartedly?
Have I confidence in God’s prom

ises?
Am I :onsecrated, and so accepted?Regarding our final place, Jesus says: 

"I go to prepare a plaice for you." Re 
g aiding His absence He says: "I come 
again, and will receive you unto iny 
self.” You have your hard times! Jesus 
also was the "Man of Sorrows and ac 
quainted with griefs.”

A Cluster of Quotations.
We realize what we are redeemed 

and delivered from, but we often do 
not apprehend what we are redeemed 
and delivered to.—George F. Pente-

OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD.

“Be not overcome o# evil, but »ver 
come evil with good.” Aim at that which 
Is good, cleave to that which is gool 
occupy your time with that which is 
good, fill your thought.» with that which 
is good, and the assault» of evil will 
have lost half their power. An earnest
employment, a steady purpose in life, i „ He j,... that ..we „blu he like Him." 
diligent uec of time-lheee are an T Be ye,,, yet a tittle while, a* Jeans 
resistible panoply against vice: these $ai(L We „ experiencing essential
•trike out of the devil » bande his worst )TU(h jo ,,,,, co„imon jjfe. “lie that 
implements of temptation. dweltoth fn the secret place of the Most

You will remember that terrible truth High shall dwell within the shadow of 
in one of the Lord's sternest parable., the Almighty."—Herald and Presbyter, 
about the evil spirit's returning to ’he 
house whence he came out, and finding 
it "empty, swept, and garnished; thon 
goeth he and taketh with himself 
other spirits more wicked than himself, 
and they enter in and dwell there, and 
the last state of that man is worse than 
the first.”
swept and garnished” 
that if your heart is not preoccupied 
with good, it will be invaded by evil.

You meet with 
jwplexitiies/ Jesus also said: "My eoul 
is burdened.” You are impatient to 

Inspired
The fact that our holiest things need 

to be accepted through Christ Is 
reason why we should neglect to be 
holy.—J. Hudson Taylor.

A good many are trying to work with 
the annolntlng they got three years ago. 
—D. L. Moody.

The lose of God Is as universal now 
the day when Jesus Christ said 

Robert E.

that "we alia! 1 see Him
re of Christ !d«i

it Included every man. —-
THE PREACHER.

PRAYER.He preached of science—an attentive 
th

Admiring heard ;
nation’s weal- -the listening multi 
tude

Approved his word;
The social need—and thousands gave 

Assenting nod;
He preadied

Our Father In heaven, we bow in 
reverence ’.«fore a oontemplat’in of 
Thy Fatherhood. How Thy b coding 
love reaches out to all the orphaned, 
lonely, burdened and anxious spirite of 
mankind, as we well know. Surpass 
Ing is Thy c<«mpassion and comfort. 
Helper oi all hearts hungry and heavy. 
Remembei at this time, we entreat 
Thee, all parents who are fearful for the 
souls of their children beset by this 
world's allurement*. Give them the

TheWhat docs that "empty, 
mean! It means

the Cross—aud men wirelwware of idleness in its every 
form; idle procrastinations, idle ’a’-k, 
idle habits, idle thoughts—these are the 
certain ruin of the soul. The laborer 
who stands idle in the market place is 

ready to lie hired in the devil's ser 
vice. The worm ol «in gnaws deepest 
into the idle heart, 
heart with 
with honest
“Whatever tilings are true, 
pure, lovely, of good report ; if there De 
any virtue, any praise, think on these 
things." Evil can as little encroach on 
the domain of good as darkness can 
force its way Into the circle of radians 
which a lamp flings into the night R* 
member that since all sin begins n 
thought, if your thoughts are safe, then 

sSe.—F. W. Farrar, D.D.

Oh,
From sin to God.

—Jennie E. Richards.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Men who are holy.

45.
Sanctified by the truth. John 

" spot or wrinkle.'

sweet comfort of Thy promises.
Lev. those who are separaited from their he 

loved, either by earth's diet»none, by 
the barriers of miminderetanding, or by 
the narrow cliaem of tile grave. May 
we find one another at the beet, and 
our own best selves, in Thee, O Father 
dear, our only hope and refuge, 
we ask in the name of Thy well-beloved 
Bon. Amen.—Philadelphia Westminster.

your M., Mar. 3c.- 
time tl: 41-4

T., Mar. 81.-
17: 15-19.

W., Apr. 1.—Without 
Kph. 5 : 25-27.

Apr. 2.-After Christ's example.

Preoccupy 
good; preoccupy your 
industry, and you are <ta'o.

honest, <ust,
RobT..

Th,h
ÏV aapp;: ,
gun.. Apr. R.-Topic: Songs of the Heart. 

IV. The men whom God accepts. 
Ps. 24. (Consecration meeting.) 

Y.P. Topic, April 6.—Songs of the Heart
Psalm 84.

•Y. P. Topic, April 6, Song» of the 
Heart, Psalm 84.

_—L —
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/ the source OF THE SOPORIFIC.

By Knoxonian.

The Soporific is a dull, sluggish, canal 
like river that rises in the low head 
lands of Monotony, flows through the 
valley of Stupidity, and empties into 
the ocean of Slumber. The Soporific is 
a good deal more like a canal than a 
river. Dr. Willis used to say half a 
dozen times in each lecture on Homi
letics: “All, gentlemen, beware of the 
Soporific ; beware of the Soporific." The 
good man knew the Soporific was a dan 
gerous place. He avoided it himself, 
and he wished the young men to avoid 
it, too. The frequency and earnestness 
with which he used to say, "Ah. gentle 
men, beware of the Soporific," showed 
that he feared some of the students 
might one day be drowned in the slug
gish waters of the Soporific. His fears 
were far from groundless. A few did 
finish up in that way. In fact, whole 
congregations have been well l.igh lost 
in the Soporific.

h Young men often rake two mistakes. 
On.' mistake is to become a popularity* 
hunter. There Are young men who are 
what is called "Joinera." They join 
every secret society or ' ther organization 
they can think of; and -no doubt often 
get considerable temporary popularity, 
or r tariety, by so doing. But in such 
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52? ÏTrÏb TE SJK so,id 01 e6rm*n<mtl>’ s*list™- The
months. time, money, and -nervous energy thus

spent, if spent in study, perfecting • ne’s 
technical knowledge, or iu making one's 
self indispensable so to speak to the
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Another type of the young man min 
taken, is what we may term the t remen- 

of your paner le to dous young fellow (at all events in his 
0 ^ ** *** own estimation.) This is the sort of

young man you ofte., see in the cities, 
but not in cities only. He is a bachelor ; 
gets a fine salary ; end not having wife 
or family to maintain ie at his flush 
time of life financially. He puffs his 
cigar, goes to the theatre, probably joins 
one of those young men’s clubs which 
promotes self indulgence, luxury, and ex
travagance. He is attractive and love
able, although a tremendous young fel
low. But he goes to his club instead of 
staying at home with a book, lie is los
ing his liking for reading. He is nearing 
what ought to be the most vital and tell
ing part of a man’s life, namely, thirty 
years of age, without having saved any 
money on which to get married, which 
by this time he ought to have done. He 
has wasted not only time and money, but 
up to this date has wasted in more ways 
than one, the irreparable best years of his 
life, years, which rightly used, might 
have laid the foundations of some tru*- 
success. There may be time still, how
ever, for such an one to make aomething 
of life.

1
w
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 

id Editor.

The source of the Soporific i» Monot
<>ny. Monotony in preaching and speak 
ing is of two kinds—monotony of mat 
ter and monotony of manner. Both 
kinds are bad. Both kinds

Mi

pro
duoe the Soporific. The Soporific • 
is also a bad thing. It makes 
hearers dull, heavy, sluggish, sleepy. It 
makes others restless, cross, irritable. 
Out o* ten men opium may stupify nine 
and make the tenth excited. It is so 
with the Soporific. It usually makes 
nine men sleepy and the tenth irritable.
It is a bad thing. No wonder Dr. Willis 
used to say so often : "Ah, gentlemen, be 
ware of the Soporific."

Or fa, Wednesday, Mar. 25, 1908

Presbyterian Brotherhood. Report of 
the Cincinnati Convention, Nov. 1C 14, 
1907. Paper. 35 cents. Presbyterian 
Board of Publication, Philadelphia. In 
compact and pier sing form a full re
port of the Cincinnati Brotherhood Con
vention appears here as a companion to 
the report of the Indianapolis Conven
tion. Those who have these two vol 
unies are in condition to be well posted 
in Brotherhood matters. In this paper we may confine our at

tention to one kind of monotony—mon
otony in matter. If this topic turns out 
well we shall leave monotony in 
ner for another day. If it does not 
turn out well then we shall say 
thing now on both pointa. A preacher 
that never had the pleasure of 
quaintance used to say he always took 
a number of verses for a text, so that 
if he got persecuted in one city he 
could flee to another. That is exactly 
how wo are going to discuss this topic 
If we run short of matter on v. 'mote ny 
in matter, then we shall flee to montony 
in manner.

Christian Guardian : The University of 
Toronto has an undergraduate enroll
ment of 3,470, while Edinburgh Univer
sity, a few years ago the largest in Great 
Britain, had only 3,100 student# last) 
year. The enrollment in Toronto is as

GOOD FIGHTING.

Somebody has said all r*oea have their
follows: Arts, 1,400; Medicine, 750; Ap- peculiar vices, and that the besetting ein
plied Science, 725 ; 220 in the new Fa- °f Anglo Saxondom is drunkenness. If
oulty of Education, and a good beginning that be true, it can at least be said
in the other new Faculty of Forestry. A thsre ie good fighting in progress agaiust
university’s efficiency cannot be measur- the evil,
ed by the number of its students, but at
least to a degree they represent the in- *“<1 greater victories are in store, 
terest of the country in higher eduoa-

r

In Canada we have made great strides,

In the United States the ground gained 
.A within the pest five years is phenomenal. 

In Great Britain, the fight against the 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D.D., says liquor traffic is something like a fight 

tlie Presbyterian Witness, has annotmo The list of brewery shareholders in Eng- 
ed his intention, on account of failing land, includes great numbers of 
health, to resign the pastorate of St.
John’s church, St. John, and.to 
to the Pacific coast. Dr. Fotheringham 
has been pmtor of 6L John’s ohurch for 
a quarter of a century, and his depar 
ture will be deeply regretted, not only 
by his own congregation, but by the 
Presbytery of which he has been for so .. 
long a time e leading member, and by 
many throughout the Synod of the Mari 
time Provinces to whom by his fine 
Christian spirit and many admirable 
qualities of mind and heart he has en 
deered himself. We trust that he may c?a,flBOfctlo“ *,Dd by le
be Ions «nmiH .. j gielation. Think of the blasphemy of theZL , ”i0y * WeU “r“ed d.lm-. vested financial lattmat in ilia
«at In l«a aleenuou. work. inebriety of the British nation I

By the matter of any sermon or speech 
let us understand its thought, the emo
tions with which the thoughts are utter
ed, and the form in which they 
pressed We think we hear a host of 
critics shout: "That arrangement is not 
philosophical, it is not logical, It la not 
scientific." All right, brother. Go on 
with your hair-splitting, and we will go 
on with our paper. Monotony In mental 
operations consists in doing substantial
ly the same kind of mind work in every 
effort One man argues all the time, 
and the people soon become weary of 
argument. Another paints in every ef
fort, and, no matter how well he may 
paint, people tire looking at pictures. 
A third exhorts, and the most utteleM 
and tiresome of all forms of address is 
continued exhortation. A fourth strings

non.

peers,
the minor nobility, and men of wealth
and social distinction, including, wo are 
aorry to say, bishops and many clergy 
men of Established Church, some of 
whom K,em to think it as sacrilegious to 
lay destroying kande on the Beer age as 
on the Peerage, or Anglican church it-

Th« claim ie put forward with great 
boldness that manufacturers and lioen 
sees engaged iu the liquor traffic in Great 
Britain have vested rights which it is
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bhecdotes togetlier like beads with no 
connection but the string, and people 
tire of the stringing. Continued argu 
me continued painting, continued ex
horting, and continued anecdoting l»e 
come monotonous, and monotony always 
ends in the Soporific.

SERVING THE WINE.talented a preacher may be. he cannot 
discuss the same topic continually with 
out lemming monotonous. The import 
ance of the subject cannot save him. 
Constant hammering at one fact, or one 
doctrine, or one duty, or one sin, al 
ways brings on the Soporific. It is a 
curions fact that if a preacher makes a 
hobby of preaching on one thing his 
utterances soon have less influence in 
regard to hia hobby than the utterances 
of a man who preacher on truth in its 
proper proportions. This is one of the 
penalties thaï a specialist usually lias 
to pay for not presenting truth in its 
proper relations. If a man preaches on 
Temperance eve^y Sabbath, or drags the 
subject in when everyliody can see that 
his text has nothing to do with it, he 
very soon has less influence in regard 
to Temperance than one who does not 
drag it in. 
monotonous and the monotony brings on 
tlie Soporific. It always does.

There is an admirable column çv «r, 
week id "The British Weekly," entitled 
"The Rev. David Smith's Correap »n 
denoe.” Mr. Smith ie author of ihe flue 
book, "In the Days of His Flesh." In 
a late iesue he replies to e wrresponde.it 
who desires to have his opinion on the 
new mode of serving the wine at tne 
Lord’s Supper. Is there any priuoiplo 
involved, the correspondent eek.s, in past
ing one cup from pew to pew, rath r 
than each individual partaking of the 
wine by himselfÎ Mr. Smith replies aw 
follows

"I am not aware of any Scriptural au

X

Monotony of feeling is quite as danger
ous aa monotony of mental operations. 
If a preacner feels sad in every sermon 
people soon tire of his sadness. If he 
is aour every Sabbath they soon tire of 
hie sourness. If he smiles on them at 
every service they soon cease to admire 
the smile. It is not necessary, however, 
to enlarge on this point. ' Few minis
ters can feel monotonously even if they 
try. The experiences of ministerial life 
are sufficiently varied to prevent mon 
otony of feeling.

«
thority for the common cup. Certainly the 
Master’s word, ‘Drink ye all of it,’ 
neither requires nor sanctions it. The 
Evangelists do not indicate the mode, 
hut since the communion in the Upper 
Room was a Passover-Supper, the prie 
lice of the Jewish Feast would lie ob 
.served; and, though 
l>eued upon » clearly decisive pansage 
in the Talmudic literature, my impres 
sion is that the cup which was passed 
around the company was a mixing howl. 
The head of the family first filled 
and blessed it, and then it was handed 
ed around, and each member filled hie 
cup from it. Tlie individual cup is thus 
nearer to the original Institution. I sus
pect, however, that, if there had been 

principle involved, there would lie 
a decisive pronouncement in tlee New 
Testament. A question which the New- 
Test ament leaves open should1 be de 
cided by consideration» of fitness and t x 
pedienev, according to the teaching of 
the Holy Spirit.’’

,1
Monotony in the form of address never 

fails to nroduce the Soporific. Sentences 
of the same length, the same force, the 
same form, will bring on the Soporific 
in spite of the best delivery. The best 
elocutionist that ever breathed cannot 
utter such composition for forty minutes 
without producin'7 weariness. They may 
lie good sentences, well constructed, skil
fully rounded, cleverly balanced; hut 
the simple fact that they are all alike 
makes them monotonous. As you sit 
and listen they march past in single file, 
each one painfully like its forerunner. 
At first you may admire them if they 
are good sentences, but after you have 
listened ten or fifteen minutes the mon 
otony becomes tedious and you feel like 
shouting: "Oh, do give us a change. Ask 
a question. Make a point of exclam.1 

tion. Shorten up one period, and make 
another a little longer. For any sake 
make a climax, (live ils a change of 
some kind."

IIis utterances become
have not haj

Why should anybody wonder that 
monotony in discourse is always dis 
tasteful! There is no monotony in the 
good Book. Moses i* never monotonous. 
David sings with marvellous variety. 
Job was sorely troubled, but his speech 
es abound in climaxes. Paul was not 
monotonous when he addressed Felix. 
He didn’t bring tlie Soporific on the 
governor, lie made him tremble.

There is no monotony in the book of 
nature. We have bill ami dale, flower 
ami forest, lake and river, ocean and 
mountain top. What a dull world this 
would he if all the men in it were tlie 
same in size, Uie same in weight, and 
had exactly the same leatures, the same 
complexion, the same gait, tlie came 
tone of voice—the same everything! 
What would life be worth 1 all the 
women in the world were so much alike 
that when our wives and daughters 
went into company we should have to 
laliel them so that we might distinguish 
them from other jieople’s wives and 
daughters! The Creator has ordained 
that/ there shall lie infinite variety in 
tlie heavens above, tlie earth beneath, 
and the waters under the earth. If there 
is pleasing variety everywhere in God's 
Word and God’s work, can we wonder 
that His rational creatures who have 
any taste don’t like monotony in speech
es, sermons and singing!

SUPPLYING THE FIELDS.

The Home Mission Committee, at its 
recent, meeting, made the following ap 
|ioiiitment»: Synod of Montreal and
Ottawa—Queliec—Reva. J. F. Evans and 
W'i . Hay. M.D.; Messrs. W. Ma< kiutiwh 
mid E. M. Gelir. Montreal—Messes. Ar 
l-hur Sinclair and Chaa. A. Row. Oft» 
wa— Mr. Jas. Fulton. Lanark and Ren 
frew—Messrs. A. A. Scott and J. H. 
Douglas. Brnckville- -Rev. M. N. Betli 
une and Mr. J. McL. Beaton. King 
«ton—Rev. R. V. McKibbin, Measrs. Gen. 
Rowland, J. C. Robinson, J. Auneeley. 
Arthur W. Gordon, Geo. K. MacDonald. 
I'eteilioroiigh-Messrs. P. McNaught, J. 
A. McKenzie, II. J. Hofferd. Lindsay 
John Austin. Whitby—Mr. A. T. Had 
don. Toronto—Meesrs. B. B. Weal lierai I 
and Angus Cameron. Barrie—Messrs. 
Hugh A. Bain, R. C. Eakin, H. B. 
Johnston, J. F. Clugeton. North Bay 
Messrs. A. D. Cornett, Frank L. Mac
donald, A. Milne, R. J. McDonald, A. 
J. Dobbie. Algnmr— Rev. Will. McKin 
ley, Messrs, T. J. Jewitt, Herbert F. 
Malcolm, Alex. Gillies, F. R. 0. Dredge, 
J W. Yeomans, A. E. Hayes. Owen 
Sound—Mr. Walter 8. Hertzog. Haniil 
ton—Mr. Wesley Baker. Chatham -Mr. 
J. M. McLeod, tiarnia—Mr. J. K. Tlionip

It is quite possible to have monotony 
in variety. For example, if a preacher 
i.lways argues in the same place in his 
sermon, and paints in the same place, 
and exhorts in the same place, mon 
otony will come as certainly as if he 
argued all the time, or painted all the 
time, or exhorted all the time.* 
Monotony of arrangement is quite 
as bad as monotony of any other 
kind. The ]>eople soon learn where to 
expect the argument, or the picture, or 
the exhoitation. If the/- always find it 
in the same place they soon tire of find 
ing it. Perhaps the best remedy is to 
do occasionally just what they don't ex 
fiect you to do. Where they ex- 
l>eot an argument to come in put 
in an illustration. Where they ex
pect an illustration come down upon 
(hem with a syllogism. They nearly 
always expect the appeals at the cloee.

r

Tlie house to house vLsitation recent
ly carried on by the churches of Peter- 
boro’, under the direction of Mr. Thos.
Yellow lees. Extension Secretary of the 
Ontario Sunday School Automation, the 
flirty third he has conducted, shows a 
population of 16,718.
Catholics number 4,023, of whom 1,004 
are between 4 and 18 years of age, and 
2.481 over 18. The Anglicang stand next 
with 3.626. those over 4 and under 18 
immlwj-ing 843, and 2,230 being older.

Synods of Manitoba and Saskatclie 
wan - Met*.re. Win. A. Pulley, John l)aw 
son, P. L. .lull, T. 0. Loudon, Alver 
MacKey, A. 1). Pringle, W. L, B. Pen 
found, H. P. Vaughan, A. Mc-F. Miller, 
A. J. H. Gibson, D. J. Campbell, 
Campbell, A. H. Christie. O.
D M. Young, 1>. A. McCuaig, John An 
derson, W. W. Wernock, Ernest Chari*» 
MoQoarrfe, H. C. Fraser, Robert Bry 
don, D. M. Mori son.

Synod of Alliertr—Messrs. Herbert 
Marshall, W. T. Carruihera, W. H. Bim- 
Ltw. William Urquhart, D. R. McLean, 
S. E. Hayward, M. N. Oiiinnd, W. 1). 
Mvlntiwili, T. J. Gordon, 
herd, H. K. Wright, A. H.

Synod of British Columbia—Messrs.

The Roman

Spring an apfieal on them here and 
there throughout the aertnon. Let it come 
U„w„ like ...bu** oat of . ,k,.'

Baptists. 1.158, 282 and %78.
Army, 364. 115 and 231. Minor denomina
tions counted 461, and 74 expressed no 
11 reference.

M. A. 
U. Fletcher,

ofThis may not be according to the rules 
of Homiletiea, but it is better to break 
the rule* occasionally than to break up 
Uie congregation. Rules are good, but 
a too rigid adherence to rules may bring 
on the Soporific.

Salvation

Î* it, then, to lie accepted that the 
prayer meetln - ie no place for young 
people! If It la not eo accepted, why

XV. F Alien
McRae

Monotony of subject never fails to
produce the Soporific. No matter how are they not present! M. Q. Melvin, 0. V. Mol—a.

-à.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenooky The boys watched for an opening be

tween the buildings. At last they caught 
a glimpse of the other sleigh*, en' I 
heard the whisper. "We’re goin* to do 
it We are, sure." En* I saw them 
pound their knees harder than ever. 
Then another opening came, en' I heard 
the boys eay, "Oh, they're driving hard. 
I wonder if the 
lieat.” I jumped to my 
the air with the whip, shook the lines 
over them, en' gave the black* a cheer. 
I wish you lied eeen them. It was 
grand. I didn't think it wus in them. 
They fairly flew. When wo came in 
sight of the corner we hed two rod to 
the good, but we hed to make the turn 
while the others were straight. The 
superintendent’s blood wue cornin' like 
a whirlwind.

"Boys," I sed, "cheer like mad I"
I didn’t hev to tell them again. You'd 

think the half of the world wus yellin'. 
The blood shied off en' hesitated. I 
knew he would et that, volley, en' *ve 
ewung in ahead eu' led the way down 
Main street. En', eay, the racket wus 

there hed Iwen an elec-

the blacks more oat* than ever all thatTHAT SLEIGH RIDE.
En' more, and very little hay.

By Neil Daweon. than that, I «pent about an hour every
. , day cleanin' en’ rubbin', till I hed their 

I said last year that they warn t goin h, J|lt ahinin\ 
ter fool this old jay agin. Then, on Ftida

".lust you ketch me," sex I till the the i,jg tieigh 
old woman, "givin* any of them kills a three o'clock 
ride agin, eu' drivin' the life out of the ja front of the church, 
horse*." "Hello, here’s the fat hips again,"

"Och, now," aez Nora, and she guv touted one of the lads, en* he came 
mo a kind of a shy aide look, "eure, it wjth a race en* jumped in betid* me. I
didn’t hurt the horses at all, at all. looked at him, en' eaw it was the «aine

y, man, dear, the good it did that little pale faced chap tliet. hed laughed
one little peaky faced chap that you sed e„ muoh last year, en" I was tickled to
laughed so hard to see their fat hips thet he wus beginnin’ already, as
shake when they trotted, would more )ie looked tiret at one horse en' then at
than pay fur all the harm it ever lid the 0tiier. I looked round, en’ durned
the horses. En' lieeidee." sez she, "T jf you could tell whether I hed a *letgh
know every lad in yer sleigh was just at an or not, for you could see nothin
proud to get tidin’ after such a spankin' but kids, all boys, and as jolly a crew
pair of blacks, s'poain' they were Wg, 
heavy fellowe. I’ll warrant one thing, 
that " there wam’t a latter or sleeker 

4 in the whole procession."
I just looked at her en’ said nothin , 

fur, to tell the truth, when I thought of 
the wav that wee beggar held his sidé
en’ laughed, I jist lied me hands full . > 
keep me face straight. But all the earn-,
I jist quietly made up me mind that 
they didn’t ketch me nappin’ agin.

But that was a year ago, en a boas Crusty , , , , .
d i forait a pile in a twelvemonth. An ^ with sixty years of steady Jrownln 
now here agin last Sunday if they didn't to„k tlle dirty old pipe from Iwtweeii 

ketch me nappin' after all. Now, bis tough old gums, en’ stood there will‘
1 don’t mean that 1 wue really havin a u broad grin on him, the tiret I hev seen 
nan for our church is no good of a pla<v him in five year,
nowadays fur that, at all, at all, but Hound and round the town we went, 
what 1 mean is this: you see, bein' th.v en’ everywhere it wur just the same -
1 hui a man now of nigh on to fifty, en nulle*, smiles, smiles. They greeted us
iwjn’ that we live live miles out in the iu open doorways, in big, bright wiiv 
■•I mut rv en’ bein’ that it was a purty dows. on street corner*, every where, ami 
cold loomin', en" the church was purty everywhere answering cheer* followed 
blamed cuey,—well, such bein' the cas*. one another down the line. Twice 1

fellow might surely hev leave to joined in with the lads, and yelled like
hi retch once or twice in the announce an possessed. 1 wonder what the mie-

s pur a stretch in announcement < fllls would hev eed if she had seen me.
in the tingin' is all a fellow R„t i simply couldn't help it. I heven t

o.l these times with ue. felt an good for many a day. Many a
Well, as 1 was goin' ter say, 1 wa* jist ,;de glance 1 took at the wee, peaKy-

hevin' a hit of a stretch en a look at faoed chap aw lie laughed en cheered en
!b«, comical faces of some wee gaffer, 0upped his hands.
in front of me, when the parson ses: Al iast, when we had been goin about

•Well friends, the superintendent "■ an hour, the head of the procession
ilie Sunday school ami 1 have beet. *wimg around a corner out toward* the

anxioue inquiries Main street. I knowed at a wink It wue 
are going to have down the Main street once more, then 

across the l-ridge to the church, en 
1 hehl the blacke in fur all 1 

worth till the others had got around

ay mornin', I half filled 

that afternoon
en* atwith strai”i rove up

y eaw us. I hope we 
feet, wildly cut

\\ I,

i
as ye iver laid yer eyes on.

There wue eight or nine sleighs in all, 
and when all were loaded and the start 
made, the cheering and yelling wue fit 
to ifiuee up the lazieet horse in four 
counties. The blacks were fair dancin', 
and as eager as colts. Up the main 
street we went, cheerin', yellin, sinp- 
iu\ and laughin', with flag* aflyin’ en' 
heads abobbin’. Everybody turned to 
look en’ smile. Even that

William*—whoee face is pucker

worse then il

■ But now it’s all over, en’ the town is 
left behind, en' the blacks er steamin' 
like fresh boiled praties, es they trudge 
quietly along, with the lines bangin' 
on the dash hoard, en’ I'm starin' at 
the old buffalo robe en’ wonderin’ if it 
was worth while.

Worth while! Of couee, it wui worth 
while. Why just think of the doxens of 
little heart* that have been made glad 
en’ happy. How the memory will hang 
on, too, en’ gloat over this day’s fun I 
Poor little chaps en' timid little girls 
that perhaps would niver he asked to 
hev a ride again fur a whole year. Why,
I heard one bright little monkey say: 
"Say, folk*, isn’t it good to get havin' a 
sleigh ride when you know the man 
really wants you on. It's different to 
just bangin' on to a bob."

Worth whilel Ye*. Just see all them 
smiles, all along the way. An article 
that's far too ecarce in thie old world.

Worth whilel Why, yes. I've been a 
hoy again this afternoon myself, cn’ 
that’s worth while even if I did make 
a fool of myself.

We Canadians sometimes complain oI 
our long winter*, 
wouldn’t like to gi

old i *ank.

or a yawn

nearing some very 
lately about when we 
that sleigh ride."

Just at this pint the woman gave me 
» p“k.With her elbow, en' I could ««
! 23. o. her face. I «-W «» ■h», 
very croos, but et tbe same time, be 
cause of something I bed ilat *eel1' * 
knew it was all up with me. Say. you 
should hev seen the faces of those little 
chaps in front when parson mentioned
tin- word sleigh ride. 1 tell yer what. ,„Ugtn't let them hear us, ( 
i wur a etudy in freckle*, en' no JM» |M,at llfl| f,„ they hev a big
, ,ke The off lad’s red hair wurnt n a slow trnt we passed the corner with
li any more for brightness. Hex 1 to me ollt turning, en’ any in the oth« alttgh*
-. If if that's the way it works on them tl|lt 8aw lw thought the big blacks w-ere
it would he worth while killing a burrs .dayed< we were dropping out. But
ur two. „ , jist as soon as we were hid by the

Bui when the superintendent collareil building* there wae a change. ^ 
lllt. downetaire, I jist sex: -001116 here, boys,” I sed, en I guv

•No ve don’t. Ye loaded me too heavy ,|lo wi,|p a crack. The blacks jumped
at year." . , fur it like a pair of jack rabbits. It was
-Not at all," he sez, "it was the lads down grade, en’ they were soon runnin

all wanted to ride after your pretty, fat ,ike a pair 0/ deers.
Worses ’’ "Go it, boys! Go U, I tell ye en I

-Well ye driv too fast," sez I, en shook the lines over their broad hacks.
I starUMi for the door. Away they went at a wild gallop.

-Tut man," sez he, "your horse* couid æetbe boys silently clapping t 
could ’beat the whole hunch if you’d knees, en’ puuchiu’ each other en grin-
,.niv let them go. We’ll depend on you," „!,»•; |lUt not a cheer or a laugh wue
,mi lie a* 1 was goin’ out of the door. to lw heard. The wee lad betide me

"Better not," eex I. held his Mmd squeezed ngtinat his
Well the woman never mentioned the mouth, en' I could see he was just uuaV 

thing all the way home. But once she in* with laughter, es he watched the at 
remarked that it wur a shame the wav asltukin* on their big hips.
[ was stuffin’ them home with oat*, “Frank! Joe! Go on, ye rascal*! I 

cents a bushel. "Any sed. en’ I gave each of them a smart
*ez tin*, "that, they’re out of the whip. I tell yer what, there

then they wur » wue somethin’ adoin* Shout that time,
ear ago, when" oats wue cheap." I Lucky fur ue

knew what she was hittin’ at, but I jiat derin' about; *n’ lucky fur everybody
■aid nothin*. Bnt all the same I gave that nothing got In the road.

hut all the same, we 
up our sleigh rides, 
hundred and fifty

1 lie corner.
"Bo

here; we'll

at tL_ . 
mustn’t let them hear

give
know of at least a

|„ "I ses. "keep a, .till as mice- >»“'<* '!‘»1 tonight have no quarrel with 
e li hevlome fun. We won't turn . ""r l.a,ly of the Snows.

go straight down to the next. A tieigh tide! Yes, air, I pity the fel-
ier eu' then turn en' head them off low that tonight has no jolly tieigh ride
». ’ market on Main street. But ye that he can look back to. It makes me

or they will smile yet to think of one I had
: start. At thirty years 

pile of us 1
it was jolly. The girls were full of fun. 
They would throw snow at the fellowe, 
en' poke it down our neck*, eu’ throw 
off our caps, en* ao on. En* then there
wus Nora M---- , the girl that a fellow

uld give anything to hev even hit him 
.h a snowball, but she wouldn't.

f

rs ago. There wus a whole 
big hoys en* girle. I tell you

Hhe
might make freer with other*, but with 
the one she thought most of ahe wae 
a* shy a* a bird. How it made a fellow 
tingle all over to even touch her hand 
a t lie helped her from the sleigh. Fn' 
when he hung on to her little mit till 
he pulled it off, en’ then teased her by 
givin' her a handful of anow when she 
reached for it, en’ ehe ao far forgot her 
reserve as to playfully pull hie ear in 
return, how It made him ridlouloutiy 
happy and put a smile in hie heart for 
u week afterwards.

En’ then those big sleigh loads that 
we used to gather up when we had the 
cottage prayer meetings. I tell ye it 
wii* gran’ the way we need to sing 
hymns when we were goin’ home, till 
the wood* would ring. En* 
ery pauee there was the merry jingle of 
the sleigh belle.

I
heir

en' them flfl 
body ken s
fatter en' more glossy

ny
ee,"

then In evthere wue no polio* donIv

-
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WHEN BABY 13 SICK
GIVE BABY'S OWN TABLETS.

WELCOME.Yes, I'm an old man now, but yit to
night I /eel like givin' a cheer for our 
Lady of the Snows, a land where we 
can her our sleigh rides, our skatin', 
en' our tobogginin*. Ood lies given ue 
a lieautiful land for a heritage. Beau 
tiful in winter as well ne in summer, 
eu* we should be glad, en' en oy it all

Yes, it wus worth while. So It wus.
Well, come lads, ye hev bed yer puff 

now, en’ Nora will lie keepin' a good 
supiier waitin'. Oo along with you, 
now.—Christian Guardian.

Lindsay, Ont.

By Geo. W. Armstrong.
The following poem was read by the 

author at the induction of the Hev. J. 
O. Inkster. B.A., minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church, London, at the 
banquet. February 27th, 1908:

Servant of Christ, we welcome thee, 
Ambassador of heaven above;

Bearer of messages of 
Uf failli, and hope,

The little ills of childhood often come 
very suddenly and often they prove ser 
loua if not treated promptly. The wise 
mother will kee^ BibyÜ Own Tablets 
aMwaya at hand end give her little 
ones an occasional dose to prevent sick 
ness or to treat it promptly, if it comes 
unexpectedly. Baby's Own Tablets cure 
all the minor ailments of children and 
are absolutely #afe. Mro. A. II. Bonny 

Mattall, X.8., says: “1 have used 
Own Tablets for teething, consti

purest love.

Thy glory he the cross of Christ,
Sign to a lost and ruined race 

That God's redemption, deep and vast. 
Bestows on man, rich, sovereign grace.

Baity’s
pat ion and other ills of childhood, and 
have found them a safe and excellent 
medicine." Sold by all medicine deal 
era or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine t'o., Brock 
ville, Out.

BETTER TRAIN REPORTING.

ha# been introduced InA measure 
the House of Commons imposing a pen 
ally of $5 per minute on all late pa* 
aenger trail», except .where physical im 
possibility can be proven. The late 
train is, of course, a great inconven
ience, and if it could be brought m 
time by an act of Parliament the travel 
ling public would welcome such an art. 
But it is scarcely likely that trains are 
delayed just for tiie purpose of incoo 
venienolng the public or to suit the 
convenience of the railways. If’the truth 

known it would probably be found 
are as an

Exalting Christ thy hief employ, 
Man's pattern and his sacrifice,

Walk in the paths His feet hath trod. 
Struggling 'gainst sin, and wrong, and

lib work and teaching emulate,
Speak words of truth and soberness. 

Stand strong for God. nor fear to fight 
For pui itv ami righteousness.

Thus diall thy ministry of grace,
Be cro.vned *"’i honor and success; 

And men sb'Jl bv reclaimed from sin. 
And the great name of Christ confess.

TORONTO PRESBYTERIAL.

About 500 delegates were present last 
week at the 23rd annual meeting of the 
Toronto Presbyterial of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society in Old St. 
Andrew's Church.

At the morning session the retiring 
President, Mrs. J. A. Brown, iri her 
addre.se dwelt on the personal element 
in Christian work and the joy of ser

Mies Crunbie, .the Secretary, gave the 
number of eocietiee in the Presbyterial, 
which includes many email towns and 
villages north and west of Toronto, as 
190. a memberehip of 3,302. The "Tid 
inge," the iiiiesionar) publication, had 
a circulation of 3,311, which was an 
increase of 53 over last year. Miee 
Crombie urged the eyetematic study of 
missionary topic* as necessary to more 
earnest work.

Tlie report of the Treasurer, Mrs. 
Tibb, «Lowed the yearly offering had 
totalled $8,760.24, of which $6.914 had 
I wen contributed by the societies and 
$1,810 by the mission board*. This 
was an increase of $770 over last year.

In the afternoon Miss Kate Gillespiu 
of File H.ll Indian school, spoke im«t 
interestingly, giving a six years' retro 
epeofc of the mission work, whose educa 
Lional Christian teaching among the In 
dian children and Uie young was pro 
greesiug and most eucouraging, al 
though the effect on the adults was very

Dr. McKay, foreign iniaeionary sec 
■, gave a retrospective glance over 
liesion work of the last fifty years.

Mm. II. 11. Horn, the newly elected 
President, spoke a few words at the

The officers for the coming year are 
as follows:—President, Mrs. H. R. Horn; 
Vice Presidents, Section 1, Mm. John 
Davidson, Mm. A. R. Gregory, Mrs. M. 
P. Tailing, Mm. J. A. Somerville; Sec 
tion 2. Mins M. Smith, Brampton; Sec 
lion 3, Mrs. M. McKinnon, Woodbridge; 
Section 4, Mrs. W. Amos, Aurora; Sec 
tion 5, Mm. Barbour, Htouffville; Sec 
rotary. Miss Crombie; Treasurer, Mre. 
R. C. Tibb; Sujrply Treasurer, 
.Miss Bradshaw; Tidings Secretary, 
Miss Young; Library and Mission Band 
Section, Mm. Landsdell.

J

that the railway companies 
xioi» to have their tr tins running on 
time as are the peer who travel. In 
deed many of the accident» that occur 
to railway trains are attributed to Uie 
anxiety of the companies to bring m 
their trains on time, and it lias been 
seriously suggested 
the «ompanies should be punished for 
such attempts when they are attended 
by danger. Between a proposal

hand to punish for not being on 
on the other to

DISCOURAGED!

Discouragedf Is' the word anil the 

.jigs. The
thought, have no place in 
Manhood is made for better 
disheartening trials of today may In- 
made the means of greater strength 
a more satisfactory position on the iim-t 
row. Only, they 
and conque 
ly avoided.
liehind it may l>e seen the kind, lovinj 

of a Father wlm wills well

,61more than once that

to lie bravely met 
red, not shirked and coward 

Even when sorrow comes.time, and a proposal 
punish for making extra efforts to ne 

time, the railway companies may be 
puzzled to know just wliat to do. Ore 
thing the oompanies might be expel 
ed to do for the convenience of the 
travelling public, and that is furnish 
some more reliable system of train re 
porting. Many 
now appear to 
the most ooi»iderate and best-natured 
man is liable to turn sour and cranky 
aft**1 he has waited for an hour and a 
half for a train that was reported twen 
ey minute* late.—Woodstock Sentinel 
Review, February 25th, 1908

countenance 
to all His children, and who gives lib 
erty t<* all such as ask Him sustainin'.' 
grace and encouragement.

Discouraged? Think not of the bur 
dens, but coitit the blessings of your 
life. Do not the mercies far outnumber 
the trialsf The world is not a wilder 
lies* uf woe, as a hymn unwisely puts 
it; but it is our Father's glorious work
manship, and His work is always good.

Discouraged? Sit not idly by the way
side in sackcloth and ashes. Be a doer; 
strive for the blessings y< 
conquer the difficulties that beset your 
pathway ; learn to find happiness in ear
ning happiness to others; learn the gos 
pci of work and helpfulness, and there 
will lie no room left in life fos discour

of the reports furnish-d 
lie largely guesses. Even

on would have;

TOO SMALL TO DIVIDE.

The bright faced little lad who had 
applied for the position of office boy 
stood anxiously waiting. The pro 
prietor looked at the young applicant 
with a gaze half doubtful.

“I wonder whether you expect to 
engage as a whole boy or half a boy 
—half a boy, most likely," he said, 
musingly. The gray eyes in the freck 
led face flashed inquiringly wide, and 
he explained, "Oh, I don't mean to 
question your having the requisite 
her of arms and legs; your body's all 
right; it is your mind I am talking 
about—your thoughts, wits, memory. I 
suppose you have a hnet of schemes 
end employments of your own that will 
be a great deal more important then 
anything here. You are interested in 
ball games and—"

"Y«e, eir; I like ball first rate; but 
when I am here, I'll be all here, and 
when I am through here. I’ll bs all 
there. I'll play for all I'm worth in 
both places, but I ain't big enough to 
divide."

He gained his place, and he is true to 
liie word; but hie opinion of hlnnwlf 
is one that might ae well be widely 
adopted. Few of ue are "big enough to 
divide" in the sense of giving only half 
of our mind to the duty In hand.

agement.f
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The father of a large family having 
died of consumption in a house near 
New#, the cottage became infected with 
the germs. Five children died in rapt I 

ession, and two mure are sick of 
disease. The family is toothe same

poor to move from the house.
The established Presbytery propose* 

to spend £500 on an iron church which 
will be removable from place tu place

In spite of wild statements as to an 
archy and disorder in Ireland, banka 
and railways are in a prosperous ,Ute, 
and the export cattle trade is inoreas 
jug in price and volume.

The English Primitive Methodist a who 
have spent $25,000,000 in building i.ml 
carrying on churches, are now erecting 
new ones at the rate of one a week.

It is proposed to erect a memorial in 
Exeter to Agnes 1‘rest, a martyr to ’.lie 
Protestant failli, who waa publicly bun 
ed In Exeter 350 yearn ago.

Student, of Alierdeen Untver.t y hava 
invited Lord Milner to become Unlonlat 
candidate for the reotoiehip in oppoet- 
tion tn Mr. Anquith.

Great distress exista among tile poor 
of Purtadown, on account of depression 
in tiie linen trade.

\

Beginning with the first of the present 
month the law against tile importation 
of opium became effective"in the Philip 
1 tines. Like so much of the Orient, they 
have suffered from the opium curse. The 
chief victims have been Chinese, but the 
habit has extended to the natives and 
even to some of the American residents. 
Aji effort was made to extend the time 
before the law should be enforced, but. 
the tratlic must go. It would be well if 
other licensed evils in the ielands could 
also tie ended.

Ground chestnuts take the place of 
flour in some parte of France.The average English woman is two 

Inches taller than the American.

—
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The people of St. .lames* church are 
plaus fur their proposed new 
building.

Humiliates Rev.Rev. Robert Laird, M.A.. representing Peterboro Presbytery 
Queen's University, was the preacher in J. P. Wilson, of Winnipeg, as profes-ur 
Stewarum church on Sunday evening. of church hietory and practical theology

In Pille Hill College, Halifax.
At last meeting of Peterboro’ Presby 

tery it was pleasing to note that the oon 
gregatiuus of Omemee, Colborns, Graf- 
ton and tipriugville had reached the 
uiiuliuum of $900.

In the course of a recent sermon, Rev. 
Mr. Peck, of tit. Andrew*» church, Arn 
prior, remarked : "We have people who 
tell ns the world ia getting worse and 
worse. This is no'argumeut ; we also 
liave people who still maintain the 
world is flat."

laying 
church

The Ministerial Association’s 
takes place on SundayIn St. Andrew's church, Rev. Dr. Mac 

Laren. superintendent of Home Mis 
sions, preached at both services.

pulpit, exchange 
morning, the 29t

iects shortly to mod 
numtwi of excellent

Knox church 
erate in a rill, 
men have b en heard.

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Ramsay, 
who was preaching anniversary sermons 
in his former oliarge, Mount Forest. 
Rev. James Oormao preached morning 
and evening in Knox church.

Rev. James Anthony. B.A., of Water 
down. spoke in Erskine church recently 
on "The Li/e of. David Livingeton."

The attendance at tit. Andrew* nab 
bath school on a recent date was 605. 
Title is one of the best organized schools 
in the province.

Mr. H. M. Paulin, who had charge of 
Knox Mission last summer, will again 
assume charge, after having «pent the 
winter in study at Glasgow, Scotland.

There is talk of again approaching 
Rev. Wilbur Chapman with a view to

The ladies' Aid of St. Paul's church 
will hold an "At Home" in the church 
parlors next Friday evening, when the 

to welcome 
adherents.

members of the society hope 
all the church members and 
as well as the young people of the oon 
gregation.

A committee of the Brockville Pres 
by tery has been appointed to meet a 
committee of the Methodist Church to 
discuss some plan of co operation with 
in tliat district to avoid overlapping, and 
to provide for maintaining one strong 
cause in a place rallier than two stxug 
gling ones, or one strong one and the c»mP« 
other slowly but inevitably dying out. autumn.

. ____ ,_____At u,.offnr<i Revs. Dr. E. 1). McLaren, Dr. D. G.M ÜI6 recent m<“>,inf of 8tf^”d McQueen, (i. A. Wilson, A. 8. Oran! anil
Presbytery It was d«‘M preMUt glh„„ Mr. K,„„k Yeigb, «ere
an’illiiniinated l^drw ^ ^

tlon of his jubilee as a minister of the Society
Church. The presentation is to take 
place at Avon bank on 29th June. Revs. ^
Hardy, Cameron and Stewart were ap 
pointed a committee to look after the 
matter.

Rev Dr. Marsh, of Springville. Two congregations, Copper Cliff and
preached in the Western Methodist Little Current, in Algoma Presbytery,
church at Napanee on Sunday and was will soon he advanced from the stat w
listened to by large congregations. On of miseinu «tâtions to that of augmented
Monday night he gave the popular lec congregations. Both require good men 
tore, "A Night in ttv Skies," at Uie to take charge, 
same church. Over a thousand people 
were in attendance and were charmed 
with tiie lecture. It was illustrated with 
lantern slides, and so pleased were those 
in attendance that they Insisted on Dr.
Marsh paying a return visit.

The Kingston Presbytery has express 
ed its judgment heartily in approval of 
tiie doctrinal basis prepared by the joint tannaii.
Committee on Church Union. "Admir 
able piece
well"; "so well framed that amendments 
might nut improve,*' are among the ex
pressions used. "No creed ever framed," 
it is said, "has commanded individual 
approval, and it is not in the power of 
man to devise such a creed, but a fair, 
useful creedal basis is seen to lie easily 
within reach at the hands of reasonably ltf Rev. 
broadminded theologians."

Rev. Dr. Armstrong returned from Tor 
onto and London on Friday and occu 
pied his own pulpit last Sunday. In the 
morning he dealt with the great work 
of the Bible Society and of the Home - 
Mission Committee—the 
successful carrying on ' 
have much to do lu determining our 
future as a nation.

him conduct an evangelistic 
gn in Hamilton this coming

K

aggressive and 
of which would

A Men's Brotherhood Association has 
lieen formed in tit. Paul's church. The 
committee is composed of the members 
of tiie Session and Board of Manage
ment. with the following officers : Presi 
dent, Mr. McNabb; treasurer, Mr. Wnv 
WLilians: secretary, C. II. Thorburn. 
Never behind in mission contributions 
in St. Paul’s, it Is expected that tiie new 
organisation will give a great impetus 
to this important work in the oongreg.i 
tion, which will result in larger givings 
in the future.

of the Women's Home
held in 8t Paul's Pres

NORTHERN ONT.

"In aiding your fellow men you aid 
yourself." declared Controller Hopewell 
when addressing the men of Mat-Hay 
street church on "Opportunity." The

Below is a list of vacancies in Algoma 
Presi>ytery and their interim modéra 
tors, who will lie pleased to hear from 

willing to preach with a view to
settlement: Copper Cliff, Dr. Bayne: 
Sudlniry; Little Current, Rev. 8. Cun 
ningharn, Manitowanin 
Landing, Rev. N. R. D.

controller said every man should have 
an aim In life, and his aim should be 
such that it would benefit has fellow 

He showed how ever)’ man had
g; Richard's 
Sinclair, Mac

an opportunity to do gotid in his life. 
The address throughout was able and 
inf resting. Rev. P. W. Anderson pre 
sided. At the conclusion of Controller 
Hopewell’s speech, it was deckled to 
form a men's association. A good num 
lier of men joined, and the following 
officers were elected: Honorary presi 
dent. Mr. Gordon C. Edwards; president. 
Dr. Mac Don gall King; 1st vice president. 
Mr. D. J. Mackenale; 2nd vice president. 
Mr. Wm. Lunen; secretary, Mr. George 
l.itsey ; treasurer, Mr. William Cheney.

The Algoma Preebytery .sends the fol 
lowing commissioner» to tiie Générai 
Assembly: Dr. Bayne, Messrs. A. E.
Camp and John Pale, ministers, and 
Messre. S. E. Wright, Ed. MacKay and 
Geo. J. McArthur, elders; with Mr. 
Thompson, Mr. 0. 11. Powell and Mr. 
R. G. Campbell as alternate elders. 

Gore Bay is vacant by the resignation 
Dr. Rayson, who has accepted 

the call to Blind River. Rev. W. H. 
Montgomery, of Maesey Station, » in
terim moderator of session.

Tiie following are the conveners <»f 
Standing Committees in Algoma Pres
bytery: Home missions, N. R. 1). Bin 
clair, Macl.ennan ; augmentation, A. 2. 
Camp, tiault tite. Marie West; French 
evangelization, Dr. Bayne, Sudbuiy; 
foreign missions, J. Garrioch, Ophir; 
Sabbath schools, J. C. Tibb, Webbwool; 
etudent* and catechists, Mr. John Pate, 
Thessalon : church property, A. D. Reid, 
tiault tite. Marie; finance and statistic*. 
C N. Mackenzie, Bruce Mines; system 
atlc giving, J. J. Fergusaon, Co,.,— 
Cliff; church life ami work, John Pate, 
Thesealon; Y. P. societies, J. C. Tibb, 
Wehlwood: temperanoe and moral re 
form, J. Pale, Theeealon.

of work"; "covers the ground

At. tit. Elmo, on Thursday, 19th March, 
a eocial was given by the congregation 
of Gordon church, Indian Lands, which 
was in the nature of a surprise to their 
minister (Rev. A. Lee, B.A.,) and fam
ily. Quite a number met at the Manee, 
and after leaving many valuable gifts, 
wended their way to the hall, where a 
large congregation had already aaeembl 
ed. Mr. R. C. MoGregur was appointed 
chairman, and performed the duties to 
the satisfaction of everyone. He brieitty 
explained why they had gathered to 
gether on the happy occasion. Jt wae to 
show in a tangible manner their esteem 
and appreciation of their minister md 
family, and to let him know they were 
highly appreciated. Mr. lee fittingly 
responded, thanking the chairman and
congregation for their kindness snd ap- ^ ^ iawl meeting of Guelph Preeby 
preeiation. After the serving of refresh touching reference to the death Of
meats and spending a social tune, the th# etate<i clerk, Rev. Dr. Torrance,
meeting closed by singing "God Save the wgH |||at|^ aiH| a suitable minute or

r ^ tvn.*.* It a of Acton in R'11*1'* de red to lie entered in the rsoords. ByRev J. a wniwn. B. ------------------- —------------- U*v. R. J. M. Glmford, was n
an Able 1 ! ' ^ church de Tbe next regular meeting of Guelph letted a» bis successor, and nu decision"ie Cv .tr^Vi^rms the use of P^byt^y w!n be held in Kno, ohnrcSi, will be given àt the next regular meet
ISI, PubUo Guelph, the 19th May neei. in,.

Women's Home Mission Society, 
ut its recent meeting in Hamilton, elect 
,.,1 the following officers for the ensuing 
-»ar: Honorary president. Lady Morti 
"mer Hark. Toronto; president, Mrs. A. 
!.. MeFayden, Chester; vice presidents. 
Mrs. .1. B. Cochrane, Mrs. Jno. tiomer 
ville, Mm. Jno. Davidson, Mrs. J. A. 
Patterson, all of Toronto, and Lady Tay 
bit iff Hamilton; cor. secretary, Mrs. H. 
M. Kipp: cor secretary, associate. Mrs. 
K. E. Brown; rec. secretary, Mrs. W. B. 
Hendry; treaeurer, Mm Helen Macdon
ald; secretary of supplies, Mrs. G. An (1er 
won; weeretary of organization, auxiliar 
ies and mission bands, Mrs. J. A. Mac 
donald, associate. Mrs. II. A. A. Ken
nedy; secretary of literature, Mm. Hugh 
Gunn ; editog uJ "Pioneer, Mrs*. J. F- 
MeUurdy; secretary treaeurer of the 
• Pioneer," Mies A. L. Bums.

The
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Guthrie Church. Harristbn. I» about, tn 
install g new pipe organ.

Rev. Mr. Walker, of James Rav June 
lion has been preaching at Depot Har

UNRECRUITED RANKS OF 
MINISTRY.

penetrative of all sham, juperflciallty 
and formality, and possessed of a mill 
asceticism. Te this the Mate of mind 
and spirit that finds encouragement 
and fostering care by the ptini^try of to
day f If so. one prime condition is nol 
lacking a* an irresistible force, dr* win g 
to the ranks of the ministry. Tf not, 
we have In this one potent force work 
in?» towards depletion. All undue emu 
laMon : strife after the hardest seats: 
plotting and scheming after extended 
authority and emolument, are such as 

find readv to hand in anv

!

Editor fmjiiinfnn Presbyterian t It fs 
«ith intense interest and growing con 
rem that, we have read from time to 
time in your columns almost frantic at ~ 
tempts to explain the reason why the 
frilly great harvest is not being met by 
sufficient laborer®. The decline In the 
number of those offering themselves at 
the altar and at our college gates for 
the mlnlstrv at a time when the demand 
was never so great is truly a «frange 
phenomenon, not a little disconcerting. 
Amid the various reasons assigned, it ia 
difficult Indeed to know where to lay the 
greatest stress, especially when it. Is 
clear that a number of causes are work
ing tn produce the verv undesirable re
sult. Tf the emphasis laid upon the 
commercial attractiveness of our age in 
luring the young men into the exciting 
life of money making enterprise, is a true 
one. we must go deeper into the facta of 
life for tlie reason. We must go further 
back than the age when the youth ia 
face to face with the problems and 
temptations with which he now feel® 
himself able to grapple. When some one 
lavs stress upon family worship they 
are drawing nearer the truth, but have 
stopped short a step. Tn seeking a 
solution we must not get away from the 
injunction of the Master to those He 
had sent out: "Pray ye, therefore, the 
Lord of the harvest that He would send 
forth laborers into His harvest." What
ever may he at fault prayer must remain 
the chief factor of solution. It was not 
enjoined upon the seventy that they 
should endeavor to persuade others to 
join their ranks. We lielieve that if 
the position and the condition of the 
ministry as a whole does not present suf
ficient attraction by reason of its own 
inherent merit to enlist the sympathies 
of young men, and d*aw them to ita 
ranks, persuasion of any other kind will 
accomplish little. Tf therç is not suf
ficient inherent attraction, then we must 
look for the facts that offer explanation 
in the character of the ministry itaelf 
on the one hand, and on the other hand

Xbor.
Rev. Frank Rae, M.A.. of Vnionville. 

has been preaching anniver«ar\ sermons 
at Mandaumin. He was also one of the 
speakers at the successful concert and 
social or. the Monday evening.

Rev. Dr. Du Val, of Winnipeg, was 
nominated for Moderator of C.eneral 
Assembly, and Rev. Dr. Dickson, of 
fiait, f»r Moderator of Synod of To 
ronto and Kingston, ley fiuelph Preshy 
terv.

The fifth anniversary of the induction 
of Rev. James Rollins into the pastorate 
of the Kitng street church. T,ond 
observed last Sunday. Mr. Rollins preach 
ing morning and evening by request of 
hi® congregation.

fiuelph Presbytery has selected the fol 
lowing commissioner® to the General 
Aeaemblv : Messrs. J. R. Johnson. R. W. 
Ross. W. A. Bradley. W. R. McIntosh and 
D. Strachan. minister®: and R. Han 
na, W. L. Gordon, D. M. Allan, W. 
Pco«« and 7. C. Templin. elder®.

On the evening of Wednesday of last 
«•■eek, in 8t. Andrew's church, Londo.i, 
Rev Dr. Johnston, a firmer paetor, 
hi vivid language, described his trip 
through Western Canada, and spoke of 
the wonderful resources and beauty of 
that country. He dealt with some of 
the problems facing the went, and made 
an appeal for greater missionary activ 
it.v there.

At. the recent meeting of Saugeeu 
Presbytery the resignation cj th« Rev. 
M. C. Cameron. B.D., from the pastorate 
of Knox church. Harr let on, was xccent 
ed with great regret, as Mr. Cameron’s 

«till far from satisfactory.
Mr. Young of Clifford, was appoin:ed 
interim moderator. Revs. D. C. Camp 
bell, Moorefield; 
more, and Parquharson. Durham, 
appointed commissioners to the Oe 
Assembly.

von can
worldly sphere, and where he can p"’’ 
= ne them with a clearer conscience. Tf 
such tilings are exhibited by the minis
try in anv noticeable degree it. has al 

barred the entrance through
which recruiting forces are expected to 
come. We would say:—T on. was *eptically-inelined ministry can- 

lie engaged in the work of its
2. A s< 

not hut
extinction. While every fair mind 

ed person «dll he prepared to admit their 
indebtedness to the scholarly m1nd« 
‘hat have fought the scholastic hattles 
of the Church, especially In the present 

nd who have endeavored to allow' 
hut scoria to be carried off

l
ag<
noiin.ig — 
from the pure gold in the fiery trial, 
vet we cannot entirely free our minds 
from the fear that an incipient ecepti 
clam lurks around the state of fusion 
in which considerable dogma rests at 
the present day. Ruch scepticism will 
ever be a present feature of thought ®o 
long as whole fields of truth have l>een 
assailed and questioned and still remain 
unsettled. It is folly to shot our eyes 
to the fact that scepticism of a some
what refined type is stalking through 
the ecclesiastical world today. We 
would fain believe that the ministry is 
not tainted therewith, but this can 
scarcely be maintained. A sceptical turn 
of mind will rob any servant of find 
of a message for the people. This to 
some extent is what youth is noticing 
as an absent not» in the deliverance. 
Tf such sceptical aspects stand out in 
the ministry of the day we have suffic
ient cause for unrecruited ranks. Moral 
essays are not good recruiting officers. 
This is the residuum of scepticism.

A® to the second question, viz., the 
time of life when prayer is most liable 
to produce Its greatest effect on the life 
of youth.

When God wanted a forerunner to 
Christ He appeared to Zacharlas through 
His angel and assured him that He 
would have a son who would be filled 
with the Holy Ghost from hi» birth. 
But what is of greater importance in 
throwing light upon the subject is, that 
when Mary saluted Elizabeth the joy 
of the prospective mother had a vital 
effect upon the unborn child (Luke It At)- 
That joy had its vital connection with 
the fact that "Elizabeth was filled with 
the Holy Ghost." What is the truth 
here! It Is this-Elizabeth waited in 
blessed anticipation of the birth of a 

consecrated by her own prayer to 
God. This is how God’s best men are 
molded and fashioned for the ministry 
of Christ. They are Holy Ghcst men 
from their birth, and, like Job it and 
Samson, they are Nazaritic. This car 
rles us one step further than the ques
tion of family worship. It means the 
cry of Christian motherhood for a son 
for God. Will a worldly-minded, society- 
crazed, card and dance and threat re and 
fashion loving motherhood produce such 
meot We answer—never. The chances 
are against the youth entering the min
istry. born under such initial influences. 
God may call men specially out of the 
rank.® of the world, as he called Paul, 
hut the ministry must look for its fruit
ful source of supply in a consecrated 
Christian motherhood that does n it 
simply—with a measure of willingness 
and satisfaction—acquiesce in Hie choice 
that a son make® in this direction, but 
that makes direct appeal to God for 
the conee Hon and birth of 90 great a 
gift - Do. Re.

health is

Geo. Kendell, Dro

There are two congregations in Har 
fiston. At the present time one of them 
i* without a faator.aiui 
gather is being freely discuss><1. There 
is now no good reason why the re should 
lie two Presbyterian Churches m the 
town; and in the view of people in both 
congregations. It is deemed desirable to 
effect a union that would result in one 
grand, atron1» congregation that would 
lie capable of doing much more effec
tive work for the cause of religion than 
i® possible under existing conditions.

In the absence of the moderator of To
ronto Presbytery, Rev. P. M. McDonald 
presided at the induction of Rev. Alex 
under MacMillan at Mimico. Rev. Mr. 
Rate, of Thessalon, a former occupant 
of the pulpit, was preeent and was warm
ly greeted by many friends. A pleasing 
incident m the social part of the 
mg was the preee.itat.ion by the congre 
gation of a couple of large volume» of 
Biblical Dictionary to the retiring mod 
erator, the Rev. P. 
address accompanied the gift, which was 
read by Clerk of Bees ion Donald Hen
dry, while Miss K. A. Werden made the 
presentation. Mr. Macdonald made a 
very happy and grateful reply.

Proton Station congregation (Rev. G. C. 
Little) held its annual meeting on the 
28th inst., which was very harmonloua.

satis

so a cv,ming to-

the time of life when prayer is most 
liable to produce its greatest effect oil 
the life of youth. As regards the first 
question,—the character of the ministry 
itself—we would say: 1. A worldly-spirit
ed ministry will never be able to recruit 
its ranks by its own inherent attractive 
ness. We do not say that this is the 
present spirit of the ministry as a whole. 
Whatever the general spirit may be, 
this statement remains true. It might 
be asked—what could be regarded as a 
worldly spirited ministry! We would 
answer :

M. Macdonald. An

A ministry that presents to oth
ers only an official or functional differ
ence of position. The ministry of Christ 
was attractive because of its vast vari
ance from that of Pharisaic mold. The 
ministry of John the Baptist wee attrac
tive because of its ascetic self-denial. 
The ministry of the Apostles was attrac
tive because of the spirit of it as voiced 
in the words of Paul, "If meat make 
my brother to offend. I will eat no more 
fleeh while the world sfàndeth." Can 
a drinking, .smoking. card playing, danc
ing ministry be attractive from the 
apostolic standpoint! This is more a 
quest for truth than a criticism. Would 
not such an anomalous ministry be too 
frivolous for the serious mind of youth! 
The'time when the ministry is thought 
of by youth is a time when the mind 
of youth 11 strions, sincere, reflective,

The reporte pre.sented were very 
factory showing a mi rked advance on 

All liabilities were met 
and a balance remained in the treasurers 
hands of $30. The Ladies Aid had a 
successful year and assisted very 
ially in the work of the Managing Board. 
Mr. George Sherson, Secretary Treasurer, 
resigned and Mr. Neil McCannill was 
elected in hie place. Mr. Sherson wan 
given a hearty vote of thanks for the 
faithful service® rendered by him. At 
the conclusion of business the ladles 
served refreshments and an enjoyable 
time was spent.

former yearn.

»
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SPRING BLOOD 

IS BAD
SPARKLES.

v<lot a wireless message today.” 
"That sol” asked hi» interested friend. 

What was it!"
"A postal card.”

Ruby, who was dining with her elders, 
was given her choice of her favorite des-

"Which will 
cream or jam?

After a moment's hesitation she said; 
"Give me a little of each and a lot of 
both.”

HEALTH AND H BEHOLD HINTS.

A liquid black lead for polishing 
stoves is made by adding to each pound 
of black lead onj gill of turiK^tine, one 
gill of water, one ounce of sugar.

Honey and glycerine in equal parts 
form an excellent healer for cracked 
lips, and also the gen 
have attention unless 
to blame.

If you don't keep a weekly account of 
housekeeping expenses you will find 

yourself in a mud<Ue. Rome prefer 
monthly accounts, but the former is the 
better method.

Cheese Omelet.—Beat up the eggs and 
a tablespoonful of grated 

add a little more

How to Get New Health and Strength 
in the Spring.neral health should 

the cold is only
you have, Ruby, ice- 

” her indulgent father The winter months are trying to the 
health of even the most robust. Con 
finement indoor in overheated and near 
ly always badly ventilated rooms in the 
home, In the eliop and in the school- 

the vitality of even the strongest. 
The blood becomes thin and watery, or 
clogged with impurities, the liver slug 
gieh, the kidneys weakened. Sometimes 
you get up in the morning just as tired 

went to bed. Pome people

all

“Johnnie,” said a teacher in a physio
logy class, “can you give a familiar ex
ample of the human body as it adapts

add to th*rti
Parmesan
cheese before folding and turn out on
a hot. dish. Orate a little cheese over itself to changed conditions!” 
it, before serving. “Yes sum," said Johnnie,

Parboil Old Potatoes.-Put them on in gained fifty pounds in a year, and her 
their skins in salted boiling water ten skin never cracked.” 
minutes, and then finish them by bak
ing in a hot oven for ten minutes more, 
or until they .show mealy when one Is 
broken apart.

as when you ... .
have headaches; others are low spirited, 
some have pimples and skin eruption. 
These ere all spring symptoms that the 

of condition. You can t

my aunt

blood is out --
cure theee troubles with purgative medi
cines, which merely gallop through the 
system, leaving you «till weaker. What, 
vou need to give you strength in 
i, a Ionic, and the one. always reliable 
Ionic and blood builder is Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. These pills not only banieh 
spring Ills, but guard vou against the 
more «serious ailments that follow, such 
as anaemia, nervous debility, rheums 
tism, indigestion »nd kldnev 
Every dose of T)r. Williams' Pink P 11s 
makes new, rich, red blood, which 
.strengthens every nerve. «verl P1'?™ _ 
and everv oart of the bodv. Wii* J* 
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* the 
•favorite spring medicine with thon*- 

and thousands throughout Can- 
Try this medicine this spring

Wçary Walker; I allers knowed it! 
Tired Tatters : Knowed what!
Weary Walker: Wot that sign meant: 

Buns.—Break one egg into a cup and “Cleaning and Dyeing." 
fill with sweet milk : mix with it a half Tired Tatters : Well, wot about it!
cup of yeast, a half cup of butter, one Wea'y Walker; Why, I allers knowed
cup of sugar, enough flour to make a they went together.
■soft dough, flavor with nutmeg. T«et -------

into bis- "Why don’t you try to say something 
original in your speeches!” asked the 
friend.

"Well,"answered the rising statesman, 
“the material has been so thoroughly 
thrashed over that when you say any
thing absolutely 
th*at it ien't so.”

rise till very light, then mould 
cuit with a few currants. Let rise the 
second time in pan. bake, and when 
nearly done glaze with a little molasses 
and milk.

Lemon Tarte.—Orate yellow rind of 
one lemon in a bowl and add the juice, 
one cnip of white sugar and the yolk 
of an egg. Beat. well, and add one cup 
of water in which you have dissolved 
one dessertspoonful of corn starch. Put 
it over the fire and let it come to a boil.

new the chances are

Gleams from a recent examination in 
the Ran Francisco schools: ands

"Define fathom, and from a sentence ada. 
with it.” end vou will have energy

"A fathom la six feet deep. A fly has strength to resist the torrid hea
the coming summer. Mre. ias. 
Tfaekel, Port Maitland. N. R.. s*T9 : 
"T was troubled with headaches, had 
a had taste in mv mouth, mv tongue 
was coated, and T was easily tired 

suffered from a feeling of de 
________ T got a supply of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill*, and rlt was not 
long Itefore they began to help me, 

feeling as well as 
You can get these 

medicine dealer or

seme nice tart shells and fill when 
Frost tarts with white of an egg 

mixed with sugar.
Tea to Perfection.—To make tea to 

boiling water must l>e pour- 
directly it boils. Water 

which has lieen boiling more than five 
minutes, or which has previously bodi
ed, should on no account be used. Tf 
the water does not boil, or if it he al
lowed to overlkiil, the leaves of the tea 
will be only half opened and the tea 
itself will hip quite spoiled. The water 
should he allowed to remain on the 
leaves from ten to fifteen minutes.

fathom.”
"Define species.”
"Species ie kind. A boy muet be spec

ies to his mother.”
perfection, 
ed on the leaves

pression.
Officer (on board training ship)—Aloft 

there !
I.ad (above)—Aye, Aye, sir!
Officer—Can you see a light! 

xd—Yes, sir I
fficer—Well, what light is it?

Lad—Daylight, sir!

and T was soon

nills from any 
bv mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes, 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

T had been.”

Géorgie walked into the store and ask
ed for a yard of cloth.

"Whrat for!” queried the clerk, eus-
SUGAR AND OTHER FOODS.

Foods are divided into two great 
classe*—the protend* (meats, eggs and piciously.
legumes), which contain nitrogen as “Eight cents,” was the prompt reply, 
their most important element, and the 
sugars, starches and fats, 
chiefly of carbons. Both of 
necessary—the proteids to build up 
framework of the body, and the otl

lergv : the proteids arc the 
boiler and the machinery.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Exeter the wife of 

laborer has List »iven birth to 
All his famllv are

At a village near

h«r 22nd child, 
alive and doing exceedingly well. No 
"race suicide" in that quarter.

co'npo-sid 
these are 

the
THE CROSS SQUIRREL.

Once there was a squirrel that di.1 
not like his home, and he used to scold 

ith everything, 
papa squirrel had long gray wh 
and so wae wiee—besides which 
shake his whiskers quickly, 
the squirrel, “My dear, as you do not 
like your home there are three sensible 
things you could do; leave it, or change 
it, or suit yourself to it. Any one of 
these would help you in your trouble.”

But. the little squirrel «aid, “Oh. I do 
ny of these: I had. 
branch of a tree and

to supply en 
iron of the 
the fats are the packing and the sugars 
are the fuel : all are necessary to the 
perfect, working of the human ma
chinery.

Hi»and find fault w Mr. Cornelius Lundie. oldest railway 
director in the world, and the last man 
who knew Sir Walter Scott died re 
centlv at Cardiff, at the age of 93.

Eighty eight case» of enteric fever 
milk contamination have been

he could 
He said to

sweets is in over 
consumption of 

sugar has increased enormously in the 
last, half century, although the neces
sity for muscular exertion (and there
fore the use of fuel) has, through the 
introduction of la1v>r saving machinery, 
decreased.

#danger of taking 
The world’s

The
reported in Glasgow. ,

The Bishon of Manchester sees signs 
that the nation will become temperate.

At a rough estimate, a day's fog 
costs London £10.000 In extra lighting

Florence Nightingale, the heroine of 
the Crimea, in honor of her 88 years, 
is to be presented with the freedom 
of the city of London.

Aid. Sir Robert Anderson has been 
elected mayor of Belfast, in place of 

• the Earl of Shaftesbury. Councillor 
John MoCaughey has been made high 
sheriff for 1908.

No talent, no self-denial, no brains. It is expected that the “Peter's pence 
no character, is required to set up in collections just taken in all the Catholi -
the grumbling business, but those who churches in this country 1 Ihia yMr
are moved by a «genuine desire to do t* larger than ever, as the whole anv
good have little time for murmuring ox mint goes to swell the jubilee gift of
CompuLink Pope Plus X

not want to do a 
rather sit on the 
scold.”

"Well,” said the 
you must do that, w 
to scold, just go out on a 
scold away at some one you do not

The little squirrel Wi shed eo much 
that he became a red squirrel and you 
will notice that to this day red squir
rels do just that thing—Bolton Hall, 
in Saint Nicholas.

pa squirrel, 'if 
never you want 

branch ind
pa]

ne into the 

of it.

Much of this sugar has go 
stomachs, not of rollicking ltftys 
toiling men who can use tip a lot

of girls and young women who are 
using it to saturate their blood with 
unnecessary fuel, to load their livers 
with sugar and to spoil their complex 

. Children may and often do eat 
too much candy, but will not suffer 
much as long as they are in the active 
state of existence, for while they romp 
they are expending energy, and the:r 
little machines consume a vast amount 
of fuel. The danger is in forming a 
habit that may he carried on into a 
sedentary» form of life.

but

v
—
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PBISBVIlMf MINIMSTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway Sysiem

I
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal. 6th March. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. 6th Nov. 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Lan. and Kenfrew. Smith's Falls, 

l'th Feb.. 3 30.
Block ville. Prescott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro', Colbome, S-th Dec. 
Lindsay.
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly, 1st

Whitby. Prooklln. lSth Jan. 10 a.m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan.
Algo ma, 8.. Richard's Bldg.
Owen Bound. O. 8-1.. 3rd Dec., 10

flaugeen. Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch., Guelph, 21st 

Jan . 10.30 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Ch.. Hamilton.
7th Jan., 10 a.m.

Paris. Brantfoid, i«th Jan., 10 30. 
London, First Ch.,

Dec., 19.3U.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton,
Maitland. Teeswater.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

YCompare tiur priera with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we van 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per renL 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

I Week8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 
days) 4.4s p.m.

p m. | 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J.TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)
New York and ttoston

Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.to a.m., 5.
(Week days)'

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

00 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOODmid Intermediate Pointa.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay <

gh Cafe Sleeping 1 
New York Hally.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

London, 3rd
Throw Cars to

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BUTTLKIt,
City PoHwnger ami Ticket Agent,

• RuiwcU House Block
Cook's Tours. Uou'l tilcauielilp Agency

“The keynote nf the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. lis most noticeable feature 
was mit size, though it was larger than the Oeuvr
ai Assembly: nor was it eloquence, though tlui 
speeches, Imth prepared and extempore, were fine, 

the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
»rk of the Church.” 

Herald and Preebyter.

Py-'eey, Sydney.
In vm ness.
P 13. Island. Charlottetown.
Pic tou. New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro, lsth Dec., lu a m. 
Halifax.
Lun. and Yar.
St. John.
Mirainlvhl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Mud out how to do lutter the wi

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH BHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.nx; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 168 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louie, 1616 IxKuet Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naeb ‘"e, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

1

Superior.
Winnipeg. College, 2nd Tuna., b.rao 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro', I'yprug River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
MinnedOML.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

KO OTE NAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the- suhdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, I)ecr Park and Crawford 
Bay. XVe can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yozkton.

Qu'Appelle. Abernethy. Sept. 
Prince Albeit, at Saskatoon 
Rattloford.

UEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
MORHiSON & TOLLIJVGTOJV Synod of Alberta.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Mucleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops.
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 44M.

Ministers, Teachers, . . 
Students (St Business Men6 47 p.m 

*34 p.m.
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.10 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.26 a.m. 
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.nx New York City 156 a.m. 
6 66 p.m.

930 p.m.

Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

Mulwcribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L* A U ROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care ana written in simple, pure and 
classical French, (iood reading for those who 
know nr who want to learn French.

marriage: licenses
Syracuse
Rochester
Buffalo

ISSUED BY8.45 a.m. 
8.36 a.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,Station

Mixed
Cental 

p.m. « 
Nicholas

y. Leaves

Ticket Office, 81 Sparks 8L, and 
entrai Station. Phone U or

Trains arrive at 
11.00 a.m. and 6.36 
train from Ann and 
dally except Sunday 
e.m., arrives 1.06

>ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RON DR A IT, Managing Editor, 

17 BLKURY STREET,
In tbe.U.S. $1.36 [ ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.60

& 107 St. Janies Street and 

49 Credent Street,
MONTREAL

11M> MONTREAL guE

_
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4% 4%
!

Capital Paid Up, $2,600.00) 

400. 00)

./ Auction Sale ef Buildings Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

rnilERK will he offered by public 
-L auction, at LI o'clock noon on 

rsday, the 2nd day of April, 
by II. St. George, Auctioneer, 

for" purchase and removal, the 
following building» situate* 
the t'itv

West.Thu

d in THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSof Ottawa:—
No. iw 

Went aide of

aaex Sir A NY even numbered section of 
Dominion l.umls In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex- 
| cepting * and 26, not reserved, 

may he homeeteaded by any per
son wno is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age. to the extent of one- 
nuarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In i«crson by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for the district •** 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, ton, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the homestead duties un- 

one of the following plans:—

of
1. Dwelling,

situated

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG.. 174-176 BIT ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

tor Rent

1-,
el.

In a single 
502, 321. and 33*i 

Sussex Street, situated on the 
autti Vs of l^ot l-\ and the 

North of 1-ot II, West » de 
of Sussex St 

3. Dwelling, 
situated

Dwellings2. Three

44"No. MW Sussex Street, 
m the South

11, West s.d« of
to "* 

Sussex

IT IS SO NICE TO 10 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

4. Dwelling, No. 340 Sussex Street, 
situated on the North 61 I 

West side of Sussex Iof Lot 10,

Each of these buildings 
sold separately and at the

Purchasers must 
to remove whatever

will he CALVERT’S s*.;
bind themselves 
r buildings they

acquire from the premises withl 
3u days of the date of sale.

. Fences and outbuildings apper- j 
taining to these buildings go with | 
them. The buildings down 
level of two feet below 
line must be completely removed 
except ng whatever resultant de- 

s the party In charge may de
cide to be suitable for tilling.

Payment 
made bef
to demolish or remove 
from the premises.

The Depnr 
binds itself t 
or any bid.

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 

• its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. 
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

(1> At least six months' resi
dence upon and clutlvatlon of the 
land in each year for three yeare.

(2) A homesteader may, if he 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm

land owned solely by him. 
less than eighty (80) acres In 
nt, In the vicinity of hie 
leetead. Joint ownership ^ In

11 I

ground Ing

land*

(3) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of a home
steader has permanent residence 
on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (801 
acres In extent, In the vicinity of 

homestead, or upon a home- 
ed for by hit

brl will not meet this r

In each case must be 
re purchaser proceeds

Ming

In no ease 
t the highest

it ment 
:o accept

the
stead ei 
vicinity, such 

his
g with

COPLAND & LYE’
“CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts
21-

îesteader may 
residence duties 
the father (or

By Order,
FRED. GKÎ.INA9,

Secretary.
perform 
by llvln 
mother).

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. March 13. 190*.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De

ity" In the 
aphs le de-

^ (4) Th

(6) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farming 
land owned hy himself, must noti
fy the Agent for the district of 
such Intention.

Six months' notice In writing 
be given to the Commls- 

Domlnlon Lands at Ot- 
Intentlon to apply for

ea In a direct 
the width of

paragraphs is as- 
g not more than 
direct line, exclu-mUeaTi

IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN TUB UK.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“ Rainy Day " SKIRT in Stylish Cheeks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

THE DRINK HABIT COPLAND and lyes famous
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

21-
crossed In the measurement.

part me

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

In the princijutl Clan Tartans. Price 43/» 
Carriage paid ST ol

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- P*r yd-Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
K„ has agreed to answer quest
ions—he Bandied it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentiu

W. W. CORY, 
the Minister of the 
Interim.

ionised publication 
leement will not be

COPLAND <EL LYE. Deputy of
THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonian House, 166 Sauehiehall Street, Glasgow. 

Pattern* and Illustrated Catalogues poet free.
N.R —Dnauth 

of thin advert 
paid for.

FITTZ CURE CO . THE QUEBEC BANK
P.O Box 214, Toronto. Incorporated 1H22. 

11KAI) OFFICK, ql'KHEI’
Founded 1818. “ST. AUGUSTINE"

(*EOT8TEIteD)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 

Case®, 12 Quarts, $4.50 

Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F.rO. B. BRANTFORD

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

ï 8.000,(MO 
2,500,UW
i.ooo.orxiWHY Â TRUST COMPANY

HOARD OF DlHKCTORa:is the moat desirable Executor, Admin
istrator, Guardian andàTru»tee :

“ It if perpetual and responsible 
and eaves the' trouble, risk an I 
ex lienee of frequent changée In 
administration."

John Hreakcy.^Ksq.^l*l-eiildj.*nt.^John T.Roj*. Vive-Pro*.
UaepMir «ni McDougall, (General Maimger.

ItKANVHkti
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Quebec Ht. PeterSt. Tlietfuid^Mine Qm\ Ht. (icoigv^Rvauce.

$lctoHa ville, Que. Quoboc Ht. Koch, ^oroittu Ont* 8t 
Henry, Quo. Montreal. St. James St, Three Rivers, Que. 
Hhawcnegiui Fall*. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Out. Stur
geon Fain*. Out

Aoknth—lAindon, England. Rank of Scotland. New 
York. U. H. A. Agent**' Bank of British N'urtJi Anierlt*. 
Hanover National Atuik of .the Republic

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office, 17 Richmondestt WS.

Manufacturer* and Proprietary

- .

L

_____________________


